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-Fig. 11.-Lead Block. 
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Fig. 12.- Arrangement 

for Hanging (4 1n. to 
l !t. ). 

[PRICE ONE PENNY. 

Fig. 5. - Sketch 
and Plan of 1! 
in. Ring (4 in. 
to 1 ft.). 
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A Fig. 1.-Elevation 
(2 in. to 1 ft.). 

Fig. 4.-Sketch and Plan or 
3 in. Ring (4 in. to l tt.). 

Fig. 2.-0ne or Four 
Side Pieces (4 in. to 
l tt.). -
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Fig. 13.-Alter
native for .Sus. 
pension Rod 
(41n. to 1 ft.). 

.A. HA.LL LANTERN IN BENT IRON. 
BY OPIFEX. 

INTRODUCTION - MATERIALS - D ETAILS OF CON· 
STRUCTION-BENT IRON SIDES-SMALL SCROLLS 
-P.UTTING FRAMEWORK TOGETHER-LAMP· 
TRAY-DIPPING AND LACQUERING LAMP-TRAY
-OOPPEB 0RNAl!ENTS-Flx:ING LAHP·TBAY
M ETHOD OP HANGING LANTERN-SUSPENSION 
CH.UNS OR RODS-BERLIN BLACK. 

I HAVE endeavot1red in this paper to de
scribe, for the benefit of amateur workers in 
iron or those who desire to "try their hands" 
at the same, how a fairly presentable article 
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J'ig. 8.-llrteU104 of outtiug out I.amp-Tray (41n. to 1 tt.) . 

Fig. 6.- Ball Bolts (full s:ze). 

Fig. 7.-Sketch of Lan1p-Tray (4 in. to 1 ft.1• 

... .. .... 

Fig. 10.-Trefoil (;ull siz:) . 

Fig. 9.- Method of cutting Trefoil.a (tull 
size). 
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may he inanufactured at home j and if the 
processes and 1nctl1ocls e1n1)Joyed are not 
' ' tlp to the u1ar}{" fron1 the professional 
stanllpoint, yet they may be found n1ore 
suitecl to the an1atet1r, 'vho does not al\vays 
possess the ar>pliances necessary to carry 
out the \vork: as, strictly speaking, it ought 
to be done. 

I believe tl1at '"e should always do \York:, 
of 'vl1atever kind, in the co1·rect ·1vay \vhen 
we koo\v ho"', and when \Ve ca:1i, but I do 
not hold \Yitl1 those \vho 'vill not make tl1e 
atten1pt to produce a result n1erely beca11se 
tl1ey may not possess the most suitable 
means of arriving at it. After all, the result 
is the mai11 thing, and if we achieve a goocl 
result, then all the more credit to hin1 \vho 
achieves it uuder the most unfavourable 
circun1stances. 

I make these remark:s in the interest of 
n1y fell ow a1nateurs, as I kno\V of cases 
where work proposed has bee11 unattempted 
and work begun abandoned, the \¥Orkers 
being disheartened because they had not 
everytllin,g to their hands. By all n1eans be 
thorougl1, but do not imagine that thorough
ness in \York clepends upon the possession 
of every possible facility by the \Vorker. 

Ji'or exan1ple, let no reader suppose that 
in order to make the lantern represented at 
Fig. 1 a smith's forge is a. sine qita no1i, or 
that a complete outfit of smitl1's tools is 
indispensable, for, as a n1atter of fact, a 
good ordinary fire ancl a fe,v simple tools 
only are required, especially if supplemented 
by a pair of strong hands and a fair amount 
of skill in using them. 

It is surprising how much may be accom
plished in the way of artistic iron-\vork with 
the aid of a han1mer, a strong pair of pliers, 
a vice, a su1oothing-iron, and the kitchen 
fire-provided al,vays that one is on friendly 
terms with the quee?i of the region just 
mentioned. 

Of course, it goes without saying that if 
we possess a good \Vorkshop and all those 
things 'vhich I have said are 1iot necessary, 
·we will be saved son1e trouble, and ought to 
be able to accomplish better results j and I 
am not to be understood as advocating 
"hole-in-corner" methods. or slovenly short 
cuts, but only the motto, Nil desperandum. 

Materials. -This lantern is composed of 
iron, brass, and copper-a combination 
\Vhich is highly effective, and which possesses 
the further recommendation that it is 
fashionable. The main portions are of flat 
ribbon or hoop iron. 'fhe lamp-tray is 
sheet brass, and the trefoil ornan1ents are 
copper. 

For the iron-work \Ve shall require not 
less than 20 ft. of ribbon iron, t in. by ;t\ in. 
(or No. 14 B.W.G.), with round edges. 
This shoulcl be of good quality, and may 
be obtained at almost any ironmonger's, or 
of Messrs. Pfeil & Stedall, Broad Street, 
Bloomsbury, London, W.C. 

For the lamp-tray " 'e require one piece 
of sheet brass 19 in. by 1 k in., and No. 22 
B.W.G. ; also a 11iece of the same thickness 
sufficiently large to form a disc-say, 6-} in. 
diameter. For the ornaments we must have 
sheet copper of the same thickness as the 
brass-or No. 24 B.vV.G. will do-sufficient 
for eight discs 2 in. in diameter, or, say, a 
piece 8 in. by 4 in. 

vVe also neecl a supply of ball bolts. 
T'velve of the size sho\vn at Fig. 6 and 
twelve of a size smaller 'vill be used, but it 
will be well to have more than the actual 
nun1ber. It is not always easy to obtain 
tl1ese bolts, and I an1 t1r1able to give any 
adclress \vhere they can be got, except the 
above-named .Messrs. Pfeil & Stedall. 

,. 
Det0fls of Con~truction.-Ha:ving given I the side pieces, which during the fitting of 

S?me H~ea of the kind and quantity of mate- the scroll~ should be placed upon the "'ork
r1als n~cessary to ?lake a sta-~t, ~ now pro- ing dra~ing. 
ceed "\V1th the d~~ails o! construetion·. J>uttinf! Frameworlc of La:itern togetlier. 

Berit. I ron, f!Jide Pieces.-We commence -For this purpose we require t\vo small 
by cu~t1!1g ~o.ur lengths of the ~ibbon iron, hoops or rings, one 3 in. in diameter (Fig. 4> 
each 3 ft. 6 in. long, for the sides of the for the to£, ancl the other l ;} in. or 11- iu. 
~antern, a!1d hayinfj an exact.full-size ~ork- 'diameter (Fig. 5) for the lo"·er J)art of~ the· 
ing drawing of Fig. 2 ;upol). son1e suitable lantern. l!...,or the former, it will be neces
surface-I ~lwayH use a large roofing slate, sary to bend a piece of i<on 10 in. long int0< 
ancl, dra\v \V1th hard ch~lk-we ar,e ready to a small hoop, scarfing and lapping ~in. at 
be~,111 the. \Vork: of bending the scrolls, etc. ea?h end, \Vhich, if the \Yorker is sufficientl)r 

11 or this we need a good clear fire and a skilled, may be welded j or they may b~ . 
strong pai_!.' of . \Vire, or round-nose, pliers. neatly joined by a rivet, and if the holes be, , 
Plac~ t~e iron 1n the fire .so that about five slightly countersunk at each side the end::;. 
or six inches may be made red hot, and be of the rivet may be filed fiush, and if well . 
?areful not to exceed a good bright red, as done the joining will not be noticeable, and 
if there be a strong drau~ht in the grate the job will be quite strong enouah for the-
the iron n1ay be burned and spoiled. purpose in view. 

0 

Whe.n br~gl1t red,_ grasp the extreme end The other ,and smaller ring may be Cllt 
?f the iron in the pliers and _form the small from a gun-barrel pipe of the: req~ired ~a- ; 
innermost turn of the spiral; then, by meter, and should be about~ in. wide. . ~ 
gradual bending, work the iron to the re- Having formed these rings, mark off four '. 
quired shape-applying it from time to time equidistant points upon the centre of the-. 
to the working drawing-until tl1e point .A, outer circumference, and drill holes to suit: 
Fig. 2, is reached. This point should now the larger ball bolts in the larger ring, and 
be marked with chalk upon the iron, or if for the smaller bolts• in the ring of gun
tbe metal is of very good quality it "ill barrel. Next drill corresponding holes in , 
bear marking with a centre-punch. Heat the side pieces at the points c and n (Fig. 2), · 
to bright red as before, and double the iron or exactly at the points of contact with the- " 
so that the marked point may lie up<m.:_the rings when placed in position. 
centre of the bend. Now grasp this bena in Now insert the respective bolts and sere"'" t 

the vice and screw up very tightly, which up. Cut over-lengths and rivet as before 
operation, if carried out quickly and dex- directed, and we have the framework of the- .1 
terol1sly, will be found sufficient to form lantern complete. 
the pointed portion of the scroll A, Fig. 2. The Lanip-'l.'ray.-If the work already 
A little "humourin~" of the iron, however, described. bas been carried out in accord- ·i 
and perhaps re-heating, may be necessary. ance \vith the working drawings, and made· , 

The further shaping until the point B, upon the scale indicated, the lamp-tray- will . 
Fig. 2, is reached, will be comparatively be 6 in. in diameter, or thereabouts. This is. -
easy, and may be done altogether with the composed of a hoop of sheet brass, l ~ in~ 
hands, but the reader is advised to be very wide, and mitred on the lower edge (Fig. 7)~ 
careful to follow the working drawing Having ascertained, by exact measure
exactly; as the whole success of the work ment of the distance between opposite side 
depends upon this. pieces, the size of the required tray (which 

'f o turn the point Bhrepeat the operation '"e shall assume to be 6 in.), cut tl1e strip of . 
as at A, and so on tot e final scroll. brass 19 in. long and lt in. wide; with a. _ . 

The other side pieces are now bent in the pair of compasses mark out the mitring m 
same way, applying each one to the drawing the manner indicated at Fig. 8, and cut 
and also to the others as the work progresses. carefully with a pair of shears-or snips, a& 
In this w~y ~11 four will be JJr:eci~ely the I believe the correct term i~-and finish the· 
same both in s1ze and shape, which is abso- edges, sharp and regular, ''l'ith a fine file. ~ 
lutely essential. . To give a suitable finish to the s~rfa?e of 

'1.'he Small Scrolls (Fig. 3), which are the hoop, fix a common smooth1ng-ir_?n,, 
meant to give strength and rigidity to the fa?e up\\•ards,_ firmly in the vie~, and. using 
sides con1e next. this as an anvil, hold the hoop, right side up, 

Fo'r these, cut fout lengths of iron, each flatly upon it, and with the round end t>f a 
9 in. long. The spirals are turned in tl~e riveting hammer go over the. whole ~ur- . 
same \Vay as already described, but a pair face of the brass so that the ~n.d~ntat1C!ns , 
of flat pliers will now be necessary to hold shall touch each other, and .s"r~k1n$ with ~' • 
the iron with the left hand, while the shaping uniform force and even d1str~but1on . of 
is carried on with the right. · blows, a ~ott.led appearal?-ce will be un- 'l. 

See that all four iir~ exactly the same, parted, which is mos~ e~ective. 
and in agreement with'the- drawing. Now Now bend the strip into a 11e;fect lio~p;: : 
place them in position as indicated at Fig. lap the ends ~o a depth , of i in., having 
2 and mark ott' the points of contact with scarfed them with a file, and solder neatly,. , 
the side pieces. . Draw lines with. a red being careful !lot to allo:w. any solder to ruw >l 

pencil etc., across the fiat of the iron at upon the outside of the JOint. . 
each df these points and mark decidedly in Next cut out a disc of brass wh1cl1 shall J 
tlie centre with a ce~tr.e-P,u~ch and hammer. fit .t~ghtly within. the hoop, and. fix it in: !1. 

The ne~t step is to drill the.sixteen holes position a.bout lt in.,fr?m the straight edg~,, " 
which are required f?r :fixing ~l1ese s~rolls. or j~st above the mitring, of the h~op, and 1 
This may be done with ainy dnll available, hav·ing well cleansed. th~ b.rass ,;wit~. fii;ie ~ 
and if t~e W<;>rker possesses a litt~e, SO much emerr-c~oth, and applied 'killed Spl~lt in. .C. 
the easier will the ·work, be to him. These the in.side ~ngle of the tr!1y, and using. a. · ~ 
holes are for · the smaller; or fa in., ball very hot pointed copper bit, . cause a. th11li · ' 
bolts. · , stream of solder to run all round, and if the- ~ 

Insert the bolts from the inside of the parts of the tray h~ve b~en accurately fitted, "' 
sn1all scrolls and screw up nuts as tightly a neat and strong JOb will.be the result. 
as possible oii outside of sides; cut off over Dippirig .and L,acquering.-_The appear- ... 
lenoths with a pair of "nippers," etc., and ance of the tray will b~ ro,1;1ch i~pro\'ed by i 
ri v~t. . ''dipping" or "colouring, and . it m'fl-St be -e 

In tl1e operation just described, care must lacquered. The ~orme: process. is to impart .# 
be taken not to interfere v,rith the shape of lus,tre, the ~atter IS to preserve it. 

• 
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If accurately made and fitted as shown at 
Fig. 12, there will be sufficient spring to 
allow of the ends being inserted from the 
inside, when the lantern should hang true 
upon the pivoted bearings. 

Suspension Cliain, etc.-With regard to 
the suspension of the lantern, a very light 
iron chain may be used, or a st1fficient 
numper of suspension rods made to hook 
into each other may be made. For the 
latter I give two alternative suggestions at 
Fi~. 13 and 14. . 

JJerlin Black.-All the iron portions 
should be treated with two coats .of Berlin 
black, to be applied before joining the parts 
together-a direction which it might have 
been better to give at the outset, but 
which, to avoid complication, I have left 
to the last. 

MASONS' WORK. 
BY MUNIO. 

A quart of nitric and a pint of sulphuric 
acid, with a "pinch" of comn1on salt, makes 
a. good dipping bath for brasses such as the 
subject in hand. ~fix in a ~lazed earthen
'vare vessel, and when cool the bath is 
ready for use. Wash the brass in a strong 
solution of washing soda and hot water to 
remove all grease, and using a hard nail
brush and finest ground pumice-stone, brush 
the whole surface of the brass, rinse in 
"·arm water, and allow to dry. Now run a 
piece of brass wire round the tray and 
across it, so that it may be firmly held, and 
having warmed it slightly, dip it completely 
into the acid bath ; move it rapidly with a 
twisting motion for a few seconds, and then 
rinse immediately and thorou~hly in clean 
cold water. It should now be <tried in a box 
containing hot box-wood or beech-wood 
sawdust, moving or shaking it about until 
all the moisture is absorbed, and being 
careful not to handle it without placin~ a 
piece of chamois or old silk handkerchief, 
etc., between the fingers and the brass. 
When all sawdust is brushed off the tray is WORKSHOP - DRAWING INSTRUMENTS- GETTING 
ready for lacquering. OUT MOULDS- NUMBERING AND ORDERING 

Lacquering.-For'directions on this sub- STONEs-SETTING-DowELS, JOGGLES, CRAMl'S 
ject I must refer the reader to page 346, -\Vrnoow-SILLs- YoRKSHmE PAVING AND 

Volume I. (No. 22), directing his attention KERB. 
especially to the last paragraph of the Workshop. -When a building is to be 
article under this head. erected, containing a quantity of dressed 

Co:fP.er Ornaments.- To make· these, cut stones, it is customary to build a shed, in 
out eight discs of sheet copper, 2 in. in dia- which the stones are worked. This is 
meter and with a pair of compasses mark generally open at 1;he front, abot1t 8 ft. or 
out t~e trefoil pattern as shown at Fig. 9. 10 ft. wide, and of sufficient lengtl1 to ac
Cut out with snips, and finish edges with commodate the number of workmen 1\'hich 
file and emery-cloth. To shape these as will be required. Bankers formed of large 
indicated at Fig. 10, we need a small block stones, or piles of bricks with a stone on 
of lead-an article which is indispensable the top, are erected on which the stones are 
to the worker in artistic metal work. This laid while being worked. The shed should 
may be about 5 in. by 6 in. by 2 in. ; and if be as near the building as convenient1 and 
made of the shave suggested at Fig. 11 (in there should be sufficient space near it on 
section), so that it may be firmly fitted in a which to lay the stones as they come from 
vice, it will be all the better. the quarry. 

With the round end of a riveting hammer A 'vorkshop sbould also be provided, in 
make a slight circular hollow about the size which a table or large drawing-board is 
of a sixpence near the edge of the lead fixed, on which the working drawings are 
block, and holding the leaf portion of the made. These drawings are made full size 
copper trefoil over this indentation, beat it generally, and as they should be thoroughly 
down with the rol1nd end of a hammer. In accurate, it is verr important that a mason 
this way the trefoil may be easily "knocked should be a practical draughtsman. 
into shape," and by slight hammering over Drawing Instruments.-The instruments 
a larger, but sliallow, concavity in the lead, required for making the working drawings 
the whole may be evenly hollowed as are a large square, set-square, straight-edge, 
shown. · clialk line, strong needle pointers, joiner's 

Having prepared the eight trefoils, a -h compasses, with guide and screw for fixing 
in. hole should be drilled in the centre of the legs, and beam compasses. For any draw
each, when they must be dipped and lac- ings which may have to be made on paper, a 
quered as before directed; the only point large drawing-board, T-square, set-squares, 
of difference in the treatn1ent of brass and and a set of mathematical dra,ving instru
copper being that the latter should have a ments will be required. 
colourless lacquer, if av~ilable, but if not, Getting out Moulds. - When the plans 
theP.al.est gold lacquer will do almost as well. and detail drawings for the building have 

Fixing La1np-Tray. - The lamp-tray been received from the architect, a full-size 
,'3hould now be placed in J?Osition and holes drawing of such stones as require a mould 
having been drilled for its atta'chment to for working then1 is made on the drawing
t~e four side piec~s, it may be fa.stened up board, and from this the moulds are made. 
with. the larger-sized ball b~lts, placing a The best material for the moulds is thin 
trefoil upon each1 as shown in th.e sketch, sheet zinc. This must be tacked down over 
etc. ; next attacn the four upper copper the drawing, and the lines marked upon it. 
ornaments, and we come to the last item ·in The straiglit lines can then be cut by a steel 
the construction of the lantern : viz. the scriber, and the circular lines by the point 
arrangement (Fig. 12) .for hanging. ' of the compasses. Figs. 40, 41, and 42 are 

.J.lfethod of .11 anging La.ntern. - This detail drawings of a doorway, a ventilator, 
should be of tin. round rod-iron-of some and roof corbels from actual work and 
such .shape as suggested-and should be from which the' mason would mak~ the 
carefully bent so that the "legs'' ma-y be working drawings and get out the moulds. 
exactly the same length and ~hape. The Four moulds would be required for the door
ends are turned outwards at r1gh~ angles, way: one for the venti•lator, one for each 
and need· not be more than t in. long. corbel, and one fot the gable coping. · 
f'heshe a~e mean~ to pas~ through two holes Orderifn.g a'nfl, ~umbering Stones.-After 
in. t e upper .ring, v:h1ch holes should .be the. working d;t:aw~·ngs a.nd moulds have 
dr~lled .of a su~table size at exactly opposite j been ~a.qe, .a },ist of ~~e stei;tes required in 
points in the ring. the \1u1Jti1.l!l!lg e1t0..Ulcl. Tue made out and sent to 

• 

. the quarry. E ach stone, or gro'?-P of ston~s, 
should have n, numl)er or mark . .Set opposite 
to the1n. This should be n1a.rk:ed on the 
stones before tl1ey leave the q11ar1·y, a11cl if 
the same mark is put on the ni!ltlld, there 
will be no trouble, 'vhen the stones arrive on 
the worlrs, in selecting then1 for their place 
in the building. They should be numbered 
in such order that the stones whic:l1 are 
req11ired first sholll(l be sent in first, and 
this should also be attended to in \vorl<:ing 
them, as it is mucl1 pref eral:>le to take t11en1 
direct from the bankers to the building, than, 
to have them lying about and liable to be· 
damaged. 'fhe list shoulcl have tl1e length, 
breadth, and depth · entered in separate 
columns, mark:cd at the top, as it is essential 
for the quarryn1an to kno'v 'vhich is the bed 
of the stone, in order that he may cut it 
properly in the quarry. A copy of the list 
must be kept on the works for reference. 
Whe11 any stones are required of irregular 
form, a mould is sent to the ctuarry, to ';vl1icl1 
they are roughly shaped, in order to save 
unnecessary carriage and extra labOllt' in 
working. 

Setti1ig.-The setting or fixing of c1ressecl 
stones is a11 operation reql1iring great care 
and skill. 'fhe stones are set with fine 
mortar, and in some cases oil putty is used, 
but as the pores of the stones someti1nes 
absorb the oil, it discolours then1. It shoulcl 
not be used for Bath stone; the best inaterial 
for setting t11is stone is washecl putty mixecl 
'vith the stone dust. The stones sl1ould be 
plumbed on two faces and set straight on 
the outside face by means of a rule ot line. 
Ii1 setting copin&s, cornices, et c., they should 
be rakecl or line<t to each other by means of 
a long rule, and the top beds levelled. All 
stones should be solidly packed up at the 
tails witl1 pieces of slates ; they should be 
beaten down with a ·~vooden mallet. The 
mallet for Batl1 stone should be of soft \voo<l, 
or the stone will be bruised or stunned. 

The joints should be thin, but there should 
be suffieient n1ortar between tl1e1n to f orn1 a . 
bed. In setting detached colllmns or pillars, 
a sheet of 4 lb. lead should be laid on the 
joint to within an inch of the edge, ancl 
the remainder formed of putt.y. 'flii:; 'vill 
prevent the edges of the stones being 
chipped when the weight comes l1pon them. 
Do,vels should also be inserted bet,veen the 
stones. 

In setting short l)iers bet,veen openings, 
'vhere the inside is walled '''ith rubble or· 
bricl{s, the inside joints should be Inade ae 
thin as possible, to prevent any settlement 
in,vards, ancl it '"ill son1etimes be necessar)• 
to stay then1 till t l1e heads are on, in ordee 
to obviate this. 

In setting thresholds, 'vindow-sills, etc., 
t.hey should be bedded solidly at the ends. 
ancl left hollow in the centre, or they 'vill be 
liable to be broken '~'hen tl1e 'vorl;;: settles. 
When winclo\v-sills cannot be got in one 
stone, tl1ey should be in three stones ; and 
if there are mullioRs in tl1e \vindow, the· 
joints should be llncler a m11llion. 

In fixing inullions, tracery, etc., 'vhich 
require supporting t.ill tl1e ' vhole are set, 
strong pieces of wood should be fixed acr·oss. 
the openings to which they are te1nporarily 
fixed, till t he whole \vindo'v is set. 

As the work is cn.rriecl up, a.11 projecting 
stones, angles of doorways, etc., shoulcl lie. 
cased 'vith wood, to protect them from. 
injury while the work is going ou ; antl 
should any portion of a stone be broken off, 
it inay be fixed by a solution of shellac dis
solved in naplitha. (by heat) till of the con-
sistency of treacle. · 

For preserving a Bat.h stone front from 

-
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Work-Augusts, 1891.J A CREAP CA.MERA LUCIDA FOR MICROSCOPIC SKETCHING. 

A CONTD'UOUS-MOTION 
STOCK. 

DR.ILL-

:SY FRANCIS C • .\.MPIN, C.E. 

.ACTION OF RECIPROCATING DRILLS - RATCHET
DRILLS-CONVERSION OF RECll'ROCATING CIR
CULAR AND CONTINUOUS CIRCULAR l\[OTION. 

• 

E vE.RY mechanic, amateur or professional, 
has experienced the inconveniences that are 
inseparable from the use of reciprocating 
drills, 'vhether used with the bow or in an 
archimedean stock. To obtain anything 
like a true hole is impossible, and yet no 
work can be put together without holes, 
and sometimes a great many of them. 
Holes untruly bored are also 
often responsible for the break- Fig. 1.- Section 
age of screwino- taps and thus of Drill-Stock 
h . i;> d' .11 . h just bell ind 

t e rec1procat1ng r1 is t e Driving 
cause of much damage, loss Ratchet-
of ti1ne, and disappointment. Wheel 
\Vi th this form of drill there 
is no real cutt ing oi the ma-
terial ; it is n1erely a matter of 
scraping, and most frequently 
'vith the scraping edge at a 
very bad angle for working. 

l i drill with a true cutting 
edge will, of course, only run 
in one direction, and, thereforei 
'vhat is required for smal 
purposes is a hand-stock that 
is capable of converting alter
nate rotary motion into con
tinuous rotary motion. Of 
course, continuous motion ca.n 
al"•ays be obtained for drill
in~ where a lathe is acces
sible, but this is cun1brous for 
i;mall work: of the character 
\\'e now have in view. A 
ratchet brace also is not suit
able for small work, and is, 
n1oreover, t oo slow in its ac
tion, especiallywhere vecy light 
cuts ha.ve to be taken. What 
is required, then, is a stock 
'vhich will give continuous 
1notion in one direction, and 
any rapidity that may be re
quired, and to attain these 
ends the apparatus shown in 
the annexed illustrations has 
been designed. Fig. 1 shows A 
a section taken just behind 
the driving ratchet-wheel, and 
Fig. 2 a longitudinal section 
along the centre line of the 
drill shaft. 

prevent inequality of bearing of the drum, 
D D, on the sleeve, F, upon which it is 
mounted, to revolve freely.. It will be 
obvious that, so long as the two pawls act 
together, there is no pressure on tl1e sleeve, 
F (except the nominal 'veight of the spring 
barrel, D D ), and, therefore, no noticeable 
wear on the barrel at its bearings. The 
barrel is kept up to the .fly-wheel and 
ratchet-,vheel by a collar, E E, bra.zed, or 
other,vise firmly fixed, to the sleeve, F, 
while the sleeve itself-,vhich runs easily 
upon the drill shaft, A-is longitudinally 
secured by a nut, ?i n, screwed on to shaft, 
A, and contained in a cavity in the end, 1'1, 

0 

When the scre\vs, k, k, have been with
drawn and the nut, n n., all the parts 'vill 
come asunder. 'fhe collar, E E/ instead of 
bein~ brazed on to tl1e sleeve, F, may be 
cast in one piece with it. In order te> adapt 
the stock to different kinds of 'vork:, severa.l 
.fly-wheels of different \veight may be made 
to fit it, so that they 'vill be interchangeable 
on the same drill shaft. 

In use, the handle, G JI, of the stock is 
h eld in the left ]1and, then on pulling the 
catgut, e, by finger ring, /, \vitl1 the right 
hand, t he barrel, D, is catu;ed to revolve, an cl 
by the pa,vls, c, c, carry tl1e fly.wheel and 
drill shaft round \Vith it; at the sa1ne time, 

the spring, ct b, is \VOnnd up. 
On letting the catgut loose, 
tl1e srring re-winds it on the 
barre for anotl1er pull, and 
during the re-,vinding the 
mon1entum of tl1e fly-\vl1ecl, 1;, 
maintains tl1e for,vard revolu
tion of the drill, the pa\vl!>, c, '" 
passing n1ean,vl1ile back,vards 
over the teeth of t11e ratchet
' v heel, cc, and tl1ns a constant 
rot ation of the drill in one 
direction is 111aintained. rrhe 
drnn1 and ratcl1et arrange-
1nents, drill shaft, etc., are 
sl10,vn abottt natural size. If 
a very l1igl1 velocity of revolu
tion is required, higl1er than 
can conveniently be obtained 
'vith tl1c catgut coiled 011 
barrel, D, the boss,l, of its back
plate may be 1nade longer, and 
t1sed as a barrel on \vhicl1 to 
\Vind it, 'vhich, for a given 
velocity of l1and, \\till increase 
the nu1nber of revolt1tions 
three tin1es. If it is desired, 
this contrivance n1ay be fixed 
in a frame a.nd cla111ped to a 
bench, to leave the left band 
at liberty to 1nanipulate worlc 
'vhich is being clrilled. 

I am inclined to think that 
tl1e advantages to be derived 
from a drill-stock of this kind 
\Vill be obviot1s to every n1e
chanic wl10 is in t11e habit of 
using drills, a.ncl that the old 
hand-stocks \vill eventt1ally be 
superseded by this ne'v f or111. 
It is never safe, 110,vever, to 
spect1late 'vitl1 any particular 
degree of confidence on \vhat 
may happen 'vith regard to 
new tools and appliances, 
which are departures fron\ 
the beaten track, ancl it is 

The drill shaft, A, is ·made 
"·ith an ordinary socket, cut 
away at i, as sho,vn, to re
ceive the back end of the drill 
at one extremity, and at the 
othP.r it is fitted with a handle, 
n. The handle is shown 
broken off to save space, and 

e Fig. 2.- Longitudlnal Section 
along Centre Line of Drill 
Sb aft. 

often some tin1e before a 
good tl1ing is taken into 
favo11r. 

its J?Osterior encl is sho,vn in longitudinal · of the handle, which is screwed on to the 
section at . H. Upon. the shaft, .A, a Hy- handle body at g. 
wheel of disc form, B, is secured by screws The barrel D D contains a strong clock 
!c, k, the points of .which enter holes drilled spring fasten~d to the sleeve, F, at a, and to 
in the shaft to receive t~em, and thus cause t he periphery of the barrel at b. In Fig. 1, 
th~ \vheel to revolve .with the shaft. The only the ends of the spring are sh own, in 
've1ght of whe~l, B, will, of course, dep~nd order to allow the parts beyond to be 
~1p.on the heaviest class of 'vork for which clearly seen. To the barrel are also at-
1t is ~roposed to use th~ tool. tach~d light spri!lgs, lt, h, to hold the pa\vls, 

A ratchet-wheel, cc, is fastened to the .fly- c, c, in contact with the teeth of the ratchet
'vhe~l, J~, by rn~aus of screws, d, cl, etc., n:nd wheel,, o o. One end of a piece of catgut, 
turns when driven by l?awl~, c, c, carrying e e e, is fixed to the exterior of the spring 
the fly-wheel round. with it. The pawls, barrel, round which it is coiled for a fe\.V 
'"l c, a.r.e ?!-lng upo~ pins, 11i,.1n, screwed into turns, its end being attached to a finger 
t 1e. cl~v1s1on o o in a spring barrel, D D. ri:J!g, f 
ft ~s 1m.portan.t that the ra,vls, c, c, should Th;e apparatus is easily taken to pieces, if 
.?_e set diametrically opposite each other, to requued, for .• cleaning or other pt1rposes. 

A CHEAP CAJ\IER,\. LUCID1\. FOR 
MICROSCOPIC SKETCHING. 

BY Ii. D. S. 

Two !vlETHODS OF MAKING : IN SHEET ZINC-
1\'IATERIALS REQUIREO- l\IETHOD OF l\IAKTNG. 
I N BRASS: l\'IATF.HlALS REQUIRED-l\IETHOD 
OF l\'IAKING-ADJUSTMENT TO EYE-PIECE OF' 
l\:IICROSCOPE. 

THOSE readers of ' iV ORK \v]io have a n1icro
scope 'vill lrno\v 'vhat a can1era l11cida is 
used for. It is sin1ilar to a11 ordinal'y 
camera lucida, but on a s1nall scale, and is 
fitted to t.l1e eye-piece of a n1icroscope to 
reflect the in1age, and thus allo'v of its being 
sketched . There are n1any .kinds of can1era 
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lur ida. sold, and the price varies fron1 six 
~hillingii t1) thirty shillings. The t\VO I de
scri be ,,·ill cost not n1ore than a fe,v pence. 

'J'hcre n.re t \\"O iuethods of 1nak ing a. 
cn.111era l ncid:1. \V bic11 I have tried : first, in 
~ ltcet zinc. J\In.terials ::incl appliances re
t)uired:- I'iece of thin sheet zinc 3 in. by 
1} in., a pair of scissors, a pair of com
pa~ses, and one thin glass circle, same as 
11. eel for covering objects. 

~fark out a circle on tl1e sheet zinc of 
ahout 1 in. diameter, a.nd 'vithin this a 
circle of :\ in. Cut out inner circle. 
ClinHCCt it -as shown (Fig. 1) to the strip 
:3 in. by } in. ; cut out ,,·ith scissors. 
'l'a,ke a riiler or any cylinclrical object 
a trifle sn1allcr than eye-piece of micro
:;cope, n.nd bend the strip around it; it \Vill 
then forn1 n. ring \vhich 'vill iit 011 to eye
piece. N O\V bend up the connecting bit 
~ligl1tly1 touch urouncl the circle 'vith gum 
or glue, and having cleaucd the cover glass, 
drop it on : if thought necessary, a rin~ of 
black paper n1ay be put on OYer cover glass 
to keep it in its place (Fig. :2). Now allo·.v 

Fig. 7. Fig. 8. , Fig. 9. 

Fig. 5. 

Fig.4. 

Fig. 8. Fig-. .2. 

• I <· ------------ --- 13·-- --------------- ~'-
I ~ 

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~x. 

Fig. 1. 

. Fig. 1.-Plan of Camera Lucida in Zinc. Fig. 2.
Zinc bent into shape. Fig. 3.- Brass Ring, 
Fig. 4. - Pattern for Camera Lucida. Fig. 5.
Materlal bent into Box Form. FJg. 6.-End 
View. .Fig. 7.-Cover Glass. .Figs. 8, 9.-Eye
Pieces. 

to dry, then place it on eye-piece of n1icro
~cope, r)lace the n1icroscope horizontal, and 
having an object at ~ta-ge of microscope, 
look do\Yn at cover glass, and see if the 
object is visible ; if not, move the circle up· 
,,·ards or do\vn,vards until the object is 
visible, \vl1e11 the glass 'vill then be at an 
angle of 45 clegrees with tube of n1icroscope. 
'fh1s adjustment ancl the sketching wl1ich 
may be done must be done in a dark room, 
'vhen the lan1p is used for direct illun1ina· 
tion. Sketch1ng cannot be clone in day
light. 

'l'he second method is a little u1ore diffi
cult . . A little thin sheet "brass, shears, a 
soldering-bit, solder, brace and bit, and file 
will be re11uired. 

n{casure dia1neter of eye-piece, and cut 
out a strip of brass long enough to mnke a 
ring that ''·ill just slide on to eye-piece; 
hend it ro11nd and solder, or inaybe you 
ca.11 get a. l)it of tubing to fit ; it must fit 
tiigh t. n.1~d 1110.y be ~ in. or !-/: in. \vide. ~ext 
cut a. circle a tritte larger than the r1ng1 

drill a ·~ iu. hole in it (Fig. 3), and solder on 
to the face of the ring. Next prepare a piece 
of the sheet, and cut out as shown in Fig. 
4, the angles exactly at 45 deg1·ees, and bend 

llp into the shape of a box, open at top a.nd 
ends ; turn down pieces for soldering in
'vards, also pieces on other side intended to 
hold glass, and solder it directly on to the 
face of the metallic cap you have made 
(Figs. 5 and 6). 

All that is now required is a cover glass 
inounted between two pieces of black paper 
(F!g. 7). Let it rest in the box. 

The first described will fit any eye-piece, 
but tl1e second one will only fit the eye
pieces in which the front part may be de
tached (Fig. 8). It will not fit those having 
a milled edge larger than the rest of the 
eye-piece (Fig. 9). 

I have made poth kinds of camera lucida, 
and they are as good as any to be bought. 
The cover glass being so very thin, there is 
no double reflection, as you see in a thicker 
piece of glass. 

MEANS, MODES, AND METHODS. 

To l!AKE LIME IN SMALL QUANTITIES. 

FEw who live in the country have not felt 
the difficulty of procuring small quantities 
of quicklime. In my own case, for instance, 
I have to send seven miles for it, which 
ta.kes a man and horse the best pa.r.t . of 
a day, when I want, perhaps, but sixpemry
worth of lime. I was bemoaning this 
fact to a lady friend of much practical 
common sense, when she astonished me by 
saying that when they wanted to white
wash the kitchen or any small piece of 
work, they put limestones in the kitchen 
fire and burned their 0wn ·lime. On my 
return home I put the n1atter to a practical 
test, and lo ! it was so. To use the words of 
iny man, " I won't be without lime now 
when I want it." J. L. D. 

SUBSTITUTES FOR A SHORT SCREW. 

Any of my readers who have observed a 
properly mounted grindstone will see that 
the stone is clan1ped between two flanges, 
one of which abuts against a shoulder in the 
shaft, whilst the other is pressed against the 
stone by means of a nut threaded on to a 
screw cut on the axle. 

I wanted to mount a stone in this way, 
but had not dies of the exact fit for the 
axle. I consequently designed an efficient 
substitute for the screw as follows : I first 
put the stone on the axle, and marked the 
outside of the outer flange; then, at in. out
side that I drilled a hole across the axle to 
take a ~in. steel pin. I next procured, as a 
\Vasher, · a back nut used by gas-fitters, 
which was f11. in. thick, and fitted nicely over 
the axle. then filed nicks on the opposite 
sides of the washer ~ in. deep, and sloped 
the washer from the botton1 of one niclr to 
the top of the other. When the stone, 
flanges, washer, and pin were pllt in place, 
the washer, thus treated, acted as two half
threads of a double-threaded screw, and 
held the stone quite securely. .T. L . D. 

A SIMPLE WAY OF TESTING THE ACCURACY 
OF FRAMEWORK. 

If there is one thing more tantalising than 
another to an observant person, I really 
believe it is to notice any such article as a 
picture-fr~me ma:de out. of the square .. A 
certain picture-frame m my possession 
tormented me by its apparently· bad work
manship, and I set about testing the angular 
accuracy of its four corners, in order to 
settle all doubts and ease my ' mind ; and 
while doing so, was told by a looker-on of a 

,. 
si.mple means <?f acquiring the object ~n 
view. The advice was to measure the dis
tance between two opposite corners of the 
frame crossways, allowing the string to 
pass over the centre of it, as per dotted line 
A. B or c D, and then to place the string, or 
measure between the two remaining corners. 
If this course is adopted, and both distances 
coincide in measurement, all is well ; if not, 
it will thereby be discovered that some
thing is wrong somewhere. 

In the diagram an imaginary frame is 
drawn to a degree of inaccuracy so decidedly 
exaggerated that the most unfortunate 
possessor of distorted vision would hardly 
find it needful to resort to any mechanical 
method for the object of obtaining the truth 
as to the irregularity of its angles ; but the 
sketch is so delineated in order to convey a 
better and clearer understanding of t.he 
means of testing, and a comparison of the 
variations of distances between the opposite 
points of the several parts. 

It will be readily understood that in~the 
case of a careless apprentice or workman 
making the mitre on any particular rail of 
the job wrongly, it would be a comparatively 
easy matter for him to mitre the adjacent 
rail in such a manner that it would per
fectly fit it, although, however, the result 
would be the formation of an improper 
angle by the unison of the two rails. 

2 r.' OUTSID~ 

Badly-made Frame with Faults exaggerated. 

I am not aware whether this method is 
used among 'vood-,vorkers-one must be a 
curiously well-informed being to not be 
ignorant of some thin~s in this busy and 
know·ingworld-but it is a common practice 
among wire-workers 'vhen they wish to 
discover whether the squareness of their 
work is correct; and probably I may have 
to allude to this note during the course of 
m:y_ papers on Wire-work. 

It must be obviolils to all who have the 
intelligence to perceive the simplicity and 
efficiency of this method-and who bas 
not i-that the application of the same 
would answer in every respQCt equally well 
for the determination of the accuracy of any 
kind of fran1cd work, such as doors, etc., by 
either measuring within or outside the 
frame ; in the case of a four-st:yled do.or, 
adopting the latter course, and in the in
stance of a door with one or more cross 
rails between the upper and lower styles, 
using the former. 

If half of the difference between the two 
distances across the frame upon the lines 
A. B and c D respectively be taken and 
added to the shorter measurement, that 
will give the correct length the work 
should be diagonally across from corner to 
corner either way-that is to say, suppos
ing A. B is 2 ft. 6 in. long, and c n 3 ft., the 
difference will be 6 in., one half of \vhich, if 
added w '.the shorter distance (2 ft._ 6 in.), 
will give the correct measurement, viz., 2 ft. 
9in. J. S. 
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.HOW TO MAKE A QUARTER HOR~E
PO'\YER STEAM ENGINE. 

:BY F. A.. M. 

'THE PlsTON, SLIDE-VALVE, PORTS, A.ND 
CYLINDER COVERS. 

THE PiSTON RINGS-PISTON COVER AN'D BODY
THE PISTON-ROD AND NUT-THE VALVE
FACK-VALVE-BO:X:. AND COVER-THE PORTS 
-SCREWL"iG THE PARTS TOGETHER-TORNING 
AND THREADING THE STUFFING-BOX-THE 
SLIDE-VALVE AND ITS Ron-SCREWS FOR 
SECURING THE CYLINDER COVERS. 

\VE may now undertake the piston and rod, 
shown in detail in Fig. 5 (page 260). Begi11 
'vi th the casting for the brass packing rings ; 
.chuck this by the outside, and bore it out. 
It measures 1 t in. diameter inside on the 
<lrawing, but. as it will have to be com
:pressed, we will bore it out is in. larger than 
this. Drive it on to a mandrel, and turn the 
•outside to 2-fo in. diameter; turn the edges 
and part it in two, so that each ring shall be 
:} in. wide. By turning the edges of the 
i·ings at one chucking, you e11sure their 
being parallel. Now take them to the vice, 
the jaws of 'vhich must be protected with 
1]ead "clams "-i.e., sheet lead about i in. 
thick, bent over the jaws, to prevent them 
from marking bra$S or other work. We have 
~1ow to file and scrape the edges of these 
a·ings till they are perfectly flat, and that 
'vithout destroyin:J their parallelism. We 
shall require a perfectly fiat surface of some 
kind ; perhaps the scraped surface of the 
Jathe-bed might do, though it will not be 
very correct, or a piece of plate-glass is 
.sometimes used. Much better \vould it be 
to obtain a reliable face-plate or surface
i)late-one 3 in. by 5 in. will do for the 
'vork we have in hand ; if of this size, it 
'vill do to correct the bed-plate facing on 
'vhich the slipper guide works, as a 3 in. 
pJate \vill go between the flanges. Get some 
Venetian red, and mix 'vith machine oil in 
:<t little flat tin box, which yo11 will keep 
:ready at hand. Smear a very little of this 
"marking" on the face-plate, equally, all 
-over it ; then, when the rings are rubbed 
t1pon it, you can see those points which 
toucl1 the surf ace, and at the same time yo11 
iean feel on which parts it rocks. To hold 
the rings while being filed or scraped, 
take one of them, and, laying it upon a bit 
of wood, draw round it with a pencil, a.nd 
ham1ner a fe,v small nails into the 'wood 
:upon the line, so that you can replace the 
3·ing on the wood bet\veen the nails, that 
they n1ay prevent its slipping \Vhile you file · 
it; the heads of t.he nails '\vill be knocked 
.<lo,vn a little lower than the upper edge of 
the ring, that they may not interfere with 
the file. Cal~ipers are sure to spring slightly, 
.and, as the rings must be perfectly parallel 
snake ~1 solid calliper by filing' a notch 
in a bit of sheet iron to act as a gauge of 
'vi<lth.. File up and scrape one edge of each 
<>f the rings till they bear well all over on the 
face-plate ; then file the notch for the 
.~auge, trying it on the rings all round till 
Jt will alrnost go on at the sn1allest rlace . 
t~en bring up the other surface o eaci{ 
ring true1 so that the gauge will go on 
€qually tight all round. Handle the rings 
tenderly, as they are Vt'ry easily bent and 
bruised ; you could probably squeeze then1 
11at with the grasp of the hand, and if they 
lire dropped on a piece of iron, or a tool 
thrown down on one, it will get a nasty 
bruise, A.ntl require to be tried on tl1e faco
l'late again. Scre\v a ring gently in the vice 
in. the lead clarnr;, one edge prqject.ing about 
tin., and take the hack sa\v to cut it across · 
the cut should not be straight across, b11t 
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oblique, because then the edges of the ring are 
not so likely to wear grooves in the cylinder. 
The rings m11st be cut twice, about rt in. 
apart, so as to remove about i in., leaving 
an oblique gap .;. in. wide; thi& is neces
sary to enable us to close the rings to get 
them into the cylinder. Now take the cover 
of the piston; chuck it, face one side, and 
bore a -h in. hole through the middle. 
Chuck the body of the piston, hollow side 
out ; true that side, and bore a -f6 in. hole 
through. Lay aside these two parts, and 
take a piece of round mild steel (such as 
Bessemer), St in. long and tin. diameter; 
centre this, and turn it down to i in. full. 
Turn down one end to fit tightly into the 
body of the piston ; cut a {5

6 in. Whitworth 
thread on the end of this part, and make the 
brass nut which goes on there. Now drive 
this end of the piston-rod into the body of 
the piston, and put on the nut, screwing it 
hard up to secure the piston body on the .. 
rod i put all between th.e centres, and turn 
up tne piston body. Take the piston cover 
and scrape up the inner surf ace ; take off 
the nut from the end of the piston-rod, put 
the piston cover on in its place, and put 
the nut on again to secure it, screwing it on 
tightly. Now take the hrass packing rings, 
and try whether they will fit into the 
groove ; if too tight, turn off a little from 
the side of the groove which is part of the 
piston ; if too loose, take off the nut and 
:piston cover, and turn away a little 
from the face of the pi~ton against which 
the cover fits. The V11idth of the groove 
must be such that when the rings are in 
position, and the nuts screwed hard t1p 
upon the piston cover, the rings will be held 
tightly enough to stand turning; we must 
turn the ot1tside of the rings again, be
cause when they are compressed into 
the cylinder they will no longer be ex
actly round. First, turn the outside dia
meter of the piston body and cover to 
exactly fit into the cylinder ; when trying it 
into the cylinder, be careful to wipe the 
turning dust off and have the bore of the 
cylinder quite clean, or you may be de
ceived. It is better to pass the piston-rod 
through the stuffing-box in the cylinder 
cover when trying the fit of the piston, be
cause that will keep it from getting askew 
in the cylinder ; therefore, at this stage it 
will be well to finish the piston-rod to size. 
Use the brass gland as a gauge of size, and, 
putting in a very sharp tool, with a light 
cut reduce the piston-rod till the glancl 'vill 
almost ao over it ; then take a worn, 
smooth :fl'ie, and use that on the rod as it 
turns in the lathe till the o-land can be 
pushed over it with some diBlculty. Now 
take a smooth file and "draw-file" the rod, 
rubbing lengthways from end to end, whilst 
the lathe is at rest, so as to lay the grain of 
the scratches longways of the rod, and re
move all circular scratches, which •vould 
rapidly wear out the packing, besides 
greatly increasing the friction. 'l'he gland 
should now slide freely over the rod from 
end to end, and in trying the fit of the 
piston in the cylinder the cover would be 
put on, and the piston-rod, \vith piston on 
it, would be pa.ssed in from the back end. 
The piston-roa, passing through the cover, 
would keep the piston true and level, so 
that the fit can be observed. When the fit 
of the piston in the cylinder has been ad
justed so that it will pass freely up a11d 
do•vn in the cylinder, take off the nut and 
cover fron1 the piston, and put it just in
side the cylinder, the rod passing, as be-
f ore1 tbx:9ugh the stuffing-box in the front 
cqver. ;N'.ow taike one ef the packing rings, 

and, compressing it f;}ightly with the fingers, 
press it into the coned-out n1outh of the 
cylinder and over the b"ody of the pisto11 ; 
now the other ring ; now the piston cover 
and nut (but do not screw up the n1tt). On 
pressina, or gently driving, the piston for
ward, t'he rings will ~radually close till they 
come to the parallel part of tl1e cylinder. 
Try drawing the piston up and down, 
tighten the nut, and take out piston and 
rod. Now you will see the rings were not 
bearing very equally all round ; there 'vill 
be bright spots sho,ving where they rubbed 
hard on the cylinder. Put the piston as it 
is in the lathe, and take a light cut over 
the rings; put piston in the cylinder, 
loosen the nut, a11d pull it up and dow11; fix 
nut, take out, and examine. The bright 
n1arks should now show all round the rings. 
If, however, the piston rubs hard in the 
cylinder, turn a little more off the rings, till 
there is only enougl1 spring left in them to 
hold up tigl1t withot1t causing too muclt 
friction. One thing more ren1ains to be 
done to the piston. The surface of the 
piston cover against which tl1e rings rest is 
scraped, but the corresponding surface on 
the body of the piston is left from the lathe 
tool. This surface must no•v be got up \vith 
the scraper, taking off so much inetal that 
the rings shall be released and able to move, 
even '\1hen the nut is tightened upon the 
piston cover; yet too 1nuch n1ust not be 
taken off, for the rings 1nust touch botl1 
sides of the groove in v;l1ich they lie, 
ancl still not be pinched so tightly that 
they cannot expa11d. The shape of the 
pisto11 body makes it impossible to use 
the surface-plate to try this last annular 
surface, but one of the rings can be l1sed. 
R.ub the edge of one of the rings 'vit11 t he 
marking, and rub the ring on the piston 
surface : thus you \vill be enabled to scrape 
it up. ~~ little reflection \vill show that it 
would not h;:i.ve bee11 sufficient to prevent 
leakage bet,veen tl1e packing rings and 
cylinder, if we allo,ved the stea111 to get be
tween t_he edge of the rings into the g1·oove 
of the piston, and ~o out the other side ; 
moreover, \Ve n1u~t tal>:e care that, when we 
put in the rings, tl1e t\~'O cuts do 11ot CO!lle 
together. The ct1t ·place on one ring 
should be at an angle of 90 deo-rees (at 
right angles) \vitl1 the otl1er ; tl1en the 
steam cannot pass, and the rings will press 
equally a ll round the inside of the cylinder. 
The piston being no\v finished, all hut the 
cross-head encl of the rod, it shoulcl be oiled 
and put a'vay. 

Let us no'v undertal>:e the valve-face of 
the cylinder, valve-box, etc. J<'ile up tho 
valve-face, keeping it parallel ~vith tl1e 

·bore of the cylinder by 111eans of callipers, 
measuring fron1 inside the bore to the 
valve-face, or laying this face on the surface
plate, and trying witl1 a s11uare "'hether 
the flanges of the cylinder stand square t1p 
from the plate ; when this is the case, tinisl1 
the face by filing and scraping to the face
plate. File up also the ed~es of the valve-box 
\vhich make the stea1n-t1i:rht joint, keeping 
the sides parallel by trying all round 'vith 
callipers ; scrape and finish these surfaces. 
File up also the oblong cover or lid on its 
fiat sides, scraping up ~lie inner surface to 
make a stea111-tigl1t joint. Lay the valve
box on the ,·alve-face, in position, and the 
cover on that, ancl observe \vhether the 011t
side edges corr1~spond ; if not, they must be 
made to do so b.v the tile. It is 11ot, ho\\'ever, 
advisal)le to file UJ) the outside of the box, 
bttt only to 1na.kc tl1e edges con1e fairly even. 
The inside of the box shoulcl be filed out 
square and true, that its walls 111ay forn1 a 
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guide to the slide-valve. (See Fig. 7.) AB 
they come from the foundry, the ports in the 
cylinder will not have their edges perfectly 
straight and square. Those who have studied 
the introduction to these papers will know 
how important it is that the exact dimen
sions here should be adhered to ; it will 
not do to depart by even -h in. from the 
dimensions written on the ports and valve 
in Fig. 5. Take a piece of stiff card, the 
size of the valve-face of the cylinder, and 
dra'v upon it 't'ery accurately, with a hard 
and sharp pencil, the exact shape and 
position of the three ports from the views 
and dimensions given in Figs. 5 and 7 ; 
cut out the ports in the card with a pen
knife, and lay it upon the valve-face, so 
as most nearly to correspond with the three 
holes cast in it ; take a sharp scriber point, 
mark off the holes on the iron~ and file the 
edges of the ports to these marks. We will 
now proceed to screw the parts together. 
Eight long studs are reguired of 1s8 in. dia
meter (screwed with -fi in. Whitworth thread 
by preference), and these may be made from 
iron wire ; the eight nuts should be of steel, 
and should be hardened. The washers are 
not necessary, though they look well. First 
mark out the positions of ~he eight holes on 
both sides of the valve-box, squaring across 
carefully from one side to the other ; or, 
better still, take the card again, mark the 
holes on that, and then, after cutting out 
the holes, Jay the card on the four surf aces 
and mark them with the scriber, taking 
care to keep the same side of the card 
always to the positions of the same studs: 
thus, the card might be laid first on the 
valve-face, and, after marking there the 
eight holes, then on the inside of the valve
face, then on the outer face of it, and lastly, 
on the cover. It is not at all an easy matter 
to get these holes exactly opposite, and great 
care must be exercised. How annoying it 
would be, let my readers imagine, to find, 
after screwing in the eight studs, that the 
valve-box could not be threaded over them. 
The amateur who can place his holes so cor
rectly that the box will go on at the first 
trial may. congratulate himself ; if it will 
not, he will have to use a small "rat-tail" 
file in the holes through the sides of the 
box, filing away towards whichever side of 
the hole binds against the stud. So much 
then by way of frightening my readers into 
taking care at this point. Having marked, 
by means of the card ten1plate, all the eight 
holes as accurately as possible upon the four 
surfaces, drill the valve-box :first from both 
sides with a t in. drill, to meet in the 
middle; the drill will revolve in the lathe, 
an~ the work be _pressed forward by the 
boring-flange, which should p_resent it 
squarely and true to the drill. Watch the 
drill as it starts, to see that it does not 
" run " to one side at all, and you may hope 
the holes will meet fairly in so short a d1s
tance; if they do not perfectly meet, rub 
them out inside a little with a rat-tail file 
used all round, equally, so as not to alte~ 
their position. Now take a -\ in. drill and 
put it straight through the holes fro~ one 
:{ide : -h in. is the tapping size for fo in. 
therefore it is the size to be used upo~ th~ 
cylinder-face. Choose any two of these holes 
far apart, and drill and tap these first; they 
are already marked on the cylinder-face. 
'rake their distance apart in the compasiies, 
and try whether it corresponds with the dis
tance apart of the corresponding holes in the 
valv~-box. If it does, d!ill and tap them, 
keep1ng the tap very t1pr1ght ; screw in the 
long studs ; enlarge the two corresponding 
holes in the valve-box to !a in. full; ana 

-

put it on over these two studs. Leaving tl\e 
cover for the present, screw on two nuts, and 
so fix the valve-box firmly up to the cylinder
face. Now take the cylinder as it is to the 
lathe

1 
.pass the f2 in. drill through the six 

remam1ng holes, and drill into the cylinder
face ; by this means the drill will be so 
guided that it will be, of necessity, both 
upright and in correct position. Take off 
valve-chest, enlarge the six ..;,; in. holes to 
t·s in., tap the six untapped -holes in the 
cylinder-face, screw in the six remaining 
studs, and try on the valve-che~t. ~ ou can 
easily bend the long studs a little if they 
are not perfectly upright, and the holes in 
the valve-box might be a trifte over rt in., 
say, TI in., allowing -(z in. for clearance, 
errors, etc. The holes in the cover may be 
drilled f2 in. first and then it should be 
tried on-tne valve-box, when it \vill be seen 
whether they all come opposite; if any of 
them appear to be to one side, correct them 
with a rat-tail file, and then bore them all 
TI in., when it will go on. Mark the cover 
and the valve-box with the centre-punch, so 
that you may put the pa.rts together always 
the same way. Now take all apart, except 
the studs, and slightly countersink the holes 
on both sides of the valve.box and cover, so 

\ 

Fig. 37.-Valve-Box chucked for turning Stuffing. 
Box. 

as to remove any rough ed~e that may have 
been raised up by the drilling, trying them 
on the surface-.plate again to make sure the 
surfaces are still true. We will now tun1 
our attention to the stuffing-box, which re
quires to be turned. To chuck this we shall 
require an angle-plate. An angle-plate is 
:probably not often used by an1ateurs, but it 
is a very useful thing. and we shall want it 
again before we have· done ; it may cost to 
buy from five to six shillings, and is 'vell 
worth the money. Fig. 37 shows how the 
valve-box, v, would be chucked upon the 
angle-plate, A; Bis the face-plate, with its 
slots arranged rather differently to those in 
Fig. 36 (page 261); the parallel slotsi e, e, are 
useful in connection with the long s ot, d, in 
the angle:Plate ; two bolts, one of \Vhich is 
seen at f, pass through these slots, and 
thus the angle-plate can be moved in any 
position, up or down, by means of e, e, and 
sideways by means of d · this could not 
be managed by the radiai slots shown at 
Fig. 36. The valve-box is secured upon the 
angle-plate by the bolt and oblong washer, g; · 
and then the stuffing-box would be centred 
by moving.the angle-plate on the face-plate, 
and fixed by.f and its fellow, which is hidden. 
The two surfaces of the angle-plate must be 
strictly at right angles, and then the work 
dQne by its means will be true. The valve
box being fixed so that the stuffing-box is 

• 

• 

properly centred, ·~ in. from the inner face 
and -! in. from the otl1er, start a -rtr in. drill 
very truly, and send it straight through the 
boss, to make a hole for the vilve-rod ; en
large this with a t in. drill for the gland to 
within rt in. of passing through ; true out 
the hole with a slide.rest tool, and enlarge 
to n in. Then screw it \Vith the scre,ving 
lathe, or, failing that, use a gas-thread tap 
for "brass gas," tin. dia1neter, and tv;enty
six threads to the inch: t'venty threads 
'vould have been better, but t\venty-six 
will do. The outside of the stuffing-box 
should be turned, and then the valve-box is 
finished. 

Slide- Valve and Rod.-Take in hand nexi 
the casting of the slide-valve; file and 
scrape up the flat face, and then file the 
side edges square with the face, and parallel 
to each other, making the valve l t in. 'vide, 
so that it will fit between the sides of the 
valve-box, a.s seen in Fig. 7. ~o'v take the 
square and scriber, and draw four lines 
squarely across the face, and file to these, so 
as to tnake the flat edges t in. wide, and 
the 11ollov.' space lk in. "''ide, a.~ shown ini 
Fi~. 5. The valve-rod is sho,vn at Figs. 5 
ana 23 ; it n1ight be turned clo,vn from a 
piece of rouncl steel bar n in. in diameter 
and 5! in. long. A piece of malleable cast 
iron is provided to make this rod. It must 
be turned down to rt in. and draw-filed, like 
the piston-rod, to prevent its wearing out 
the packing in its stuffing-box. A backstay 
will be required to support the rod against 
the lathe tool ; a -fa in. thread 'vill be cut 
on the end of the rod for 2{- in., and the 
four little nuts, for ''·hich castings are pro
vided, would be chucked in a three-ja'v 
chuck, which 'vill hold them true by alter
nate sides. Then each nut would be drilled 
and partly tapped ; then chucked on the 
taJ? 'vhile they are turned true (the ta1"> 
being used as a n1andrel) bet,veen the 
centres of the lathe. File the sides of the 
valve-rod joint flat, leaving a thickness of 
t in. between two parallel planes, and bore 
a i in. hole through for the pin, which hole 
must oe strictly at right angles with the 
rod. The nuts upon the rod hold the valve 
bet,veen them-they are of brass, because 
otherwise , they might rust fast to the rod ; 
and they are in pairs, because then they 
can be locked together, turning one nut 
hard against its fello"'• so as to prevent theiv 
'vorking loose ; besides, they enable us to 
adjust the position of the valve upon the 
rod, as 've shall see further on. 

Screios for Cylinde1· Covers. - At this. 
stage, it may be well to fit the scre\vs into· 
the covers of the cylinder, and so co1uplete 
that part of the engine. The scre"'-hole::; 
have already been bored in the two coYers,. 
six thoroughfare holes in each, -fo in. full, to 
pass the six 1

3
6 in. screws ; place the botton1 

cover in position on the cylinder, taking care. 
to put the two holes which are furthest
apart opposite the port side ; pass the scribei; 
point through the holes in the coYer, and 
mark: their position on the flange of the 
cylinder. Drill these with a :i\ in. drill, 
and tap them 'vith a rt in. thread. :\fake 
six screws of steel, fir in. dia111eter and t in. 
long in the body, to secure this cover, ancl 
it ""-'OUld be well to harden their heads ; 
make six nlore, t in. long, for the top cover, 
since these have to go througl1 three thick
nesses of metal into the bed-1)late. It is 
tedious, but very good practice, to file up 
the heads of these scre,vs. The spanner 
would be made first to a.ct as a gauge, then 
two opposite sides of the hexagon would be · 
filed, holding the body of the scre'v in an 
universal chuck in the lathe, filing a lit tle 
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,iff each side alternately till the spanners 
\vill just go on. '!'he spanner, if correctly 
:-:hapcd, '"ill show 'vhether tbe sides are 
varallel ; the four rc1naining sides are done 
by 1na.king the t\vo consecuti \·e ones of 
e11ual size, ancl trying as before \vith the 
~panoer. The scre\vs 'vould be n1acle of 
soft steel that 'vill not harden of itself. 
1'heir heads \voulcl be heated in a hlo,vpipe 
tlame, then rolled in po,vdered prussiate or 
Jiotash, again 11eated full red, and !>lunged 
111 \V:tter, \vhen they will have a hard skin 
\vithottt being brittle a11d liable to t'vist 
off. It is only the heads of the scre,vs that 
req.uire to be hardened, to prevent their 
being bruised by the spanner. It is not 
necessary to do it, but it is better, and they 
need not be cleaned up bright after the 
hardenino-, but only \vell oiled, as the 
1)lackened appearance looks '''ell. and forms 
.:i contrast to the bright 'vork. The bottom 
cover can now be put in. The top cover is 
:;ecured in a different \Vay, the screws going 
through the cylinder flange first, then 
through the cover, and finally scre\ving into 
the bed-plate. It is not qttite orthodox to 
secure t\vo joints "·ith one set of scre\¥s, 
because one cannot be separated without 
the other, but it nla.y do well enough on 
this occasion. Use the top coveF, as before 
(lirected, to n1ark the scre,v-holes on the 
eylinder flange, but drill these holes -r.16 in. 
full; and no'v we 1nust lay aside the cylin
.:.ler, and ttndertake the bed-plate 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD T HINGS. 

• . • Patentees, man'U/act-urers, a11d dealers geTUTally are re
q1tested to send proo-pectuses, bill.~, etc., of their speciali· 
ties in tools, machinerv, coid ·worl;sltop appliances to the 
l!:clit<n" of IVORK for notice i11 "Our Guide to Good 
1'hings." It is desirable that speci111.eiu sh.ouZd be sent 
f<n" e.unni>utlion and testin[1 i11 all cases u·hen this can be 
<Wne without inconve11ie11ce. Speci1ne>1$ thus received 
will be returned at the earliest opportiinity. lt m11st l1c 
understood that e1·erythiTVJ 111hi<:h i-> noticecl, is 11oticed 
on its ·merits 011ly, a11d that, as it is i11 the power cf any· 
~ 1oho has a 11sef11l article for sale to ol1/ai111ne11tinn 
of it in thi.$ department of IVOllK ·1t·itho1tt charge, the 
11otices given partake i11 M way of the 11ati,re of advcr
ti.sements. 

i)l.-::UERltICK' S "EXPRESS" GAS·tIEATED 
SoLDERl~o IRo~. ' 

I HA >E received f1·om 'i\Ir. "\\.-. }!. Merrick, 2, 
=-'ummerfield Crescent, Birmingham, a i;pecimen 
o f his ne,,-ly-inventcd "Exprt>ss" Gas-Heated 
i::oldering Iron. 1'he appliance is in three parts, 
nnmely-n \vooden handle, through "·hich runs a 
tnbe, tern1inating at the lo,ver end in a brass 
~top-coe:k, the end of \vhich is shaped to receive 
an indiarulJber tube con1munie:ating· with the 
nonrest gas-burner, tho other end being scr ew
<:ut to take the lo,ver end of the second 
pRrt, through "·hieh runs a continuation of the 
l•:pe cnrTied through the handle. This pipe ter
rnioates in a nozzle which enters tho interior of 
tho bit, ,,·hich is hollo'v and pierced with t~vo 
holc9, by means of \vhich the gas is ignited. The 
liit, "lvhich may be of any required shape, nnd 
"·hich forms the third part, id about 1} inches in 
<liam<:ter at its widest part, and assurncs a four
si<lod pyramidal form at its furthest end. The 
other end fits into a cup surrounding the gas-pipe 
thnt runs through it, and is held .in place by a 
i rnnll sot-screw. A portion of the cup is cut away 
at tho shoulder to admit then tmospheric air. From 
this dc!lcription readers ,.,.ill bo able to forn1 some 
idcnof the construction of the ii·1,n. 1'hc following 
aro tho advantages claimed by 1\I r. 1\Ier1·ick for 
his gns-hcated soldering iron over :a !l others no'v 
in use :-1. It is con~tructed on n \·01·y light and 
<.:ompact principle, and is so 1nade (as I have 
alrendy cxplainoil) that the burner is inside the 
<.'Opper ?it, thus doing n\vay altogether with 
tho outside arrangement of burners. 2. 'l'here is 
no stove required, thus doing away with the 

• 

unhealthy fumes which rise from the coke stove. 
3. The iron is ready for use ina few minutes after 
the ga~ is lighted, a very small supply of which 
k~eps it up to the req~ired beat, thus doing away 
with the use of extra uons, and the overheating 
and burning of the face, by which the face of the 
iron is always maintained in working order and 
never wears out, and a great amount of time and 
labour is saved. 4. By removing the reducing 
socket and replacing it by an elbow and tube 
hatchet, glaziers, or pointed bits can be ueed 
inte1·ohnngeably to euit nny class of work. The 
use of this iron, Mr. Men·ick urges, will be at
tended with great advantage in large factories 
where irons are constantly in use. Extra bite of 
anJ: shape are s~ppli:d, and a price-list giving price 
of iron and bits will be sent by the inventor to 
any applicant. In the directions for use, instruc
tions are given to light the gas at the "round 
bolo marked 1," and this I take to be the upper 
and smaller of the two holes in the bit, as I can 
detect no mark on the bit before me. " If a still 
greater heat is required, the set-screw must be 
eased and the copper bit drawn out. To alter 
shape, r emove socket and replace by elbow and 
tube. vVhen in use the iron must not be raised 
to a vertical position." I have had the iron tried 
by a practical man, who tested it under various 
conditions ; but he says that he finds a quantity 
of gas escapes unconsumed, and that there is a 
tendency to light back. 

52.-" TaB TEACHER'S HANDBOOK OF SLoJD." 

This is a handsome and well-illustrated volume 
of 216 pages, published by Messrs. George Philip 
& Son, 32, l<'leet Street, London, E.C., under 
the auspices of the Sl&jd Association. I ts full title 
is" The Teacher's Handbook of Slojd, as practised 
and taught at Naiis, containing Explanations and 
Details of each Exercise." The original Swedish 
work was written by Otto Salomon, Director of 
the NaiisSeminarium, assisted by Carl Norden
dahl and Alfred Johansson, and it has been trans
lated and adapted for English teachers by ~Inry 
R. Walker, St. George's Training College, Edin
burgh, and 'rVilliam Nelson, of the Manchester 
Schools for the Deaf and Dumb. It is somewhat 
costly, its price being 6s. ; but as it is intended 
for teachers and is not a text-book for use in 
school<;, this will not militate against its sale and 
circulation. The first chapter deals with intro
ductory remarks, showing 'vhat Slojd is and the 
nature of .the instruction to be given to the chil
dren, 'vith i·emarks on the workroom, the posi
tion of the body during work, and hints and rules 
fox the guidance of the teacher. The second chapter 
is devoted to an explanation of the structure and 
composition of wood, and the nature and charac
teristics of wood of different kinds. In the third 
chapter, the various tools in use and the manner 
of using them is explained, and instructions are 
gi 1•en xespecting the grinding and sharpening of 
tools. The fourth chapter is devoted to an ex
position of the various modes of jointing ; and 
the fifth chapter, to the exercises. The book 
is furnished with a good index; and at the end 
is given a price-list of tools and requisites as used 
in Sweden, and as supplied by Messrs. Philip & 
Son, who have been appointed agents for the 
Union of Slojd T eachers in England, and from 
whom all the necessary tools, benches, diagrams, 
etc., can be obtained. The illustrations through
out the work are good; but special notice must 
be taken of, and special praise awarded to, the 
eight full-page engravings setting forth various 
positions to be assumed by the worker when 
engaged on different kinds of work. Such illus
trations are always most helpful and valuable in 
the extreme to amateurs. 'l'he benches used are 
those k.nown here and in Germany -as Gennan 
benches. They have an additional sore'v or bench 
vice at the end of the bench, to the desirability 
and utility of ,vhich English pr ofessional work
men are b~ginning to be alive. 

'l'hose who have not yet seen a bench of this 
construction should endeavour to have a look at 
one. It is by no means a difficult matter to do 
so, for many, if_ not most, tool-dealers on a large 
scale import these bonchea from the continent 
in different sizes and supply them .t o their 
customers. T HB EDITOR. 

• 

SUGGESTIONS FOR WORKERS .!'ND 
HI~TS TO INVENTORS. 

CoNJUB.INO Trucxs.-Few people, not pro
fessionally interested in :>uch matters, know how 
valuable is any really good invention in the way 
of conjuring tricks, optical st.age illusions, etc. 
Large sums have been realised by the inventor::: 
of the Flying Birdcage, Pepper's Ghost, "}.fag
neta," "Thauma," "She," and other clever illu
sions which tench the public bow easily the eye 
can be deceived under certain circumstanres. 
l 'he inventor of a really new illusion may feel 
secure of a more certain and prompt reward than 
usually follows the production of a most meri
torious patent in another direction. 

ETCHING ON GLAss.--Amateurs often inquire 
whether there is a.ny simple process for etching 
on glass, and it happens that both French and 
Germm journals have recently devoted some 
attention to the subject. The German process il:I 
to mix common salt, carbonate of soda, and am
monium fluoride in equal proportions, which 
is placed in a gutta-percha vessel containing 
fuming hydrofluoric acid and concentrated sul
phuric acid. A small quantity of potassium 
:ftuoride and hydrochloric acid are then mixed in 
a leaden vessel, and a little of this mixturo 
is added to tho former, 'vith a small quantity 
of sodium, silicate, and am.monia. The com. 
position thus formed can be applied to the glass 
by damping it with an in<liarubber pad, or 
it can, of course, be used as an ink. The F'l'ench 
recipe is far more simple. Dissolve 0·14 oz. 
sulphate of potash with o·72 oz. fluoride of soda. 
in half a pint of water. To another half-pint 
add 0·28 oz. chloride of zinc and 1·30 oz. 
hydrochloric acid. }.fu the two solutions, and 
apply with a brush or pin. In about an hour 
after application the drawing or \vriting should 
be sufficiently etched. 

KNIPE AND SPOON .-A combined knife and 
fork has already been devised, but a knife which 
can at the same time be used as a spoon is yet 
to be brought out. The combination is by no 
means so difficult as it may seem~ and once manu
factured, it would meet with a. certain amount of 

· patronage for picnics, eating-houses, etc. 

• 

.A:N I NSULATING MATBRIAL.-J ust at the mo
ment the principal want in manufacturing cu:cles - -
is a good insulating material, air- and water
proof, non-inflammable, perfe~tly supple, and 
not too dear. In spito of all xeports to the 
contrary, such a material has not yet beel\ 
artificially produced, while gutta-percha and 
indiar11bber a.re becoming more scarce and dear 
every year. I t is worth trying to discoYer, as 
a fortune would await the discoverer or inventor. 

t 
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A M'l:cH-NBnDED lNYBNTror-.-.-Readers given 
to de"°ising new apparatus, will be glad of a hint 
as to a profitable direction in which to employ 
their ingenuity. About fi\·c months ago, Captain 
de Place, a F'l'ench gentleman, exhibited an inven
tion called th~ Sciseophone in London, which, 
he claimed, would enable engineers to disco"°er 
'vhether a piece of welded or cast iron or steel 
was free from flaws. As such an apparatus 
would be invaluable, if reliable in its results, the 
ann ouncement of the trial attracted co-:isiderable 
attention . Unfo1·tunately, it by no men ,,, jnstified 
the high expectations raised as to its success, and 
the world is still waiting for a flaw-detector that 
will enable the tngineering world to be on its 
guard against defective axles, tires, etc. etc. '.fhe 
problem is not an easy one to solve, but elec
tricity will, in all probability, be the main aid to 
its"solution. It is most desirable that nothing.be 
left t o the judgment of the experimenter. No 
two people, for in!ltance, attach exactly the same 
value to sounds, while the success of the Scisco
phone depended chiefly upon the distinction be
tween sounds of greater or less pitch. The 
reAulta, moreover, should be self-recording. Very 
likruy the Sciseophone indicates the direction of 
future success, but, as hitherto exhibited, it leaves 
so much to be desired as to justify anybody pos
sessed t>f su fficient patience and ingenuity in de
voting a large amount of trQuble to the subject. 

• • 

• 

• 
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Work-August 8, 1891.) 

SHOP: 
A CORNER ll'OR Taose: WRO WANT TO TALK IT. 

• • Jn consequence of the great pi·essure 1tpon the • " Shop " colu1nns of 'V ORK, contributqrs are requested to be brief and concise in all future 
questions and replies. 

[16 answering any of the "Quutw11$ s1LbmitUd. to Corre· 
,~!S " or in referring to anything that kaa a-ppearul 
in 11 Shop " writers a.Te rtJ[UesUd to refer to the n1Lmber 
and page ~[number of W ORK in which t& subject un<Ur 
considerer.ti-on. appuirul, and to give the headin!? of _fht 
parlll)raph. to wh·iclt reference is made, and the unti;a/8 
and place of rt:rilU11Ce, or tM nom..de-plume, of the writer 
by whom the que$tion. has bw~ askd or to whom ~ rtpl.y 
has been alrt.ady gi11en. .Answer1 cannot be .given to questipns which do -n.ot bear ~ subj6CU th.at falrly come 
within the seope of the Magazine. · 

Il.-QUESTTONS A.'i'S\VERED B Y EDITOR AND STAFF. 
Removin., Oll Marks. - ANXIOUS. - Repeated 

applications 
0
of oxalic acid dissolved in hot water (1 oz. to one pint of \vater) should effectually remove these trom white holly or any other '\vood. Benzo· line spirit will ans!"er the sam~ pui:pose, but must be used with caution. by keeping 1t a. reasonable 

distance from naked lights.-LIFEBOAT. 
Phono8 ra.ph.-G. H. (Cambe-riuell).-.A.n article is in the Editor's hands upon this subject. Fittings cannot be bought at present.-W. D. 
Marine Englneer.-GRAFTON.-In reply to the question of our correspondent, under the "Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act, 1862," the certificates of steamship engineers are of two descriJ?tions: viz., certificates of compete~c~ and certificates of service ; and of each 4escr1ption of certificate there are two rgrades: VJ?... first.class engineers and second-class engineers. '!'here is also the honorary certificate of "extra first-class.'' A second-class engineer must be twenty-one years of age. He must have served an apprenticeship to an engineer for three years at least, and prove that during the period of ~is apprent~c~ship he h;as been employed in the making or repa1r1,ng of_ engines; or if he has not served an apprenticeship, he must prove that !or not Jess than three years he bas been employed as a journeyman rnechanic in some factory 01· workshop on the making or repairing'Of 

engines. In eit~er case h!l must also have se.rved one year at sea 1n the engme-room a.'I an engineer on regular lwatch in the foreign, home, or coasting trade, or he n1ust have served at least four years at sea in the engine.room as an engineer on regular watch in the foreign, home, or coasting trade. When the workshop service has been performed in a place where steam-engines are not made, and the class of \VOrk done is similar to that required in engine-making, the service may be accepted with an additional year in the engµIe-room-tbat is, three years' workshop service and two years in the engine-room, of which one year must have been at sea. The approval of the Board of Trade must be obtained in every such case before the authority to receive a certificate is issued by the examiner. Service in a capacity below that of fourth engineer cannot be accepted as qualifying for any cla!ls of certificate, unless the testimonialS of the candidate explicitly certify that during such service he bas been taking regular \vatcb in the engine.room, and that the chief engineer or super intending engineer considers him properly qualified by that experience to act as chief engineer of a. foreigngomg steamer of 99 horse-power nominal. In any case, the applicant must prove that he has had responsible charge of the engines or boilers for at least twelve months of sea. service, of which for not less than six months he must have been in charge of the propelling engines, and rated on the articles not lo,ver than foorth engineer. Service in the capacity of fireman, stoker, donkeyman, greaser, winch1na.n, labourer, engineer's steward. or any other ca.pa.city than that of engineer taking v1atch on engines and boilers for propelling, will not be accepted. I t is of the highest importance, now that such high pressures and scientifically constructed engines are used at sea, that there should be duly qualified and high-class steady 1necha.nics to be entrusted with the charge of them, and for this purpose the .A.ct was passed : and all engineers in charge of steamships must hold a. .first. or second-class certificate-either of competency or snrvice-under a severe penalty both on the engineer and the captain who ships him. These certificates are obt!!-ined by a.n exan1i_nation by a Board of 'l'rade engineer, who, at certam appointed times, holds his examinations at ditferent ports in the kingdom, when each candidate has to answer a. set ot appointed questions1 and give satisfactory proof of his tltness to receive tlie certificate he seeks. I f he fails, he is turned back, and he may meantime strengthen himself for those points where he was found deficient, and try ago.in. If our correspondent thinks he would be able to meet the conditions ltLid down in the Act, he might apply to a superiutending engineer or n1ano.ger of a. steamship company or owner to give hin1 n. chance ot an engine-room job afloat. It he does not know any, let him get into a shop-such as Blair's-make up hie mind to stick to it, get a good repntation for sobriety, steadJness, regularity, and perseverance, and he will soon get a chance In helping to erect or 
~ut engines into a boat, n.nd then he rnay soon 
l e a ble to get afloat. Let him speud his leisure in earning all he can relating to marine engines and steam, lta nature, mode ot action, and all relating 
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to the care and management of marine engines and boilers and try to get on, and he need not fear but his exertions will be attended with euccess.-C. E. 
Detective Camera.-F. R. H. (RochdaJ,e).-A iun reply to your questions would occupy sev~ral pages of WORK if it 'vas to be of any practical value, and consequently out of the question to be replied to in these columns. Why not get some elementary work on photography, of which there a.re many published, and 1nake yourself a.cquain~d with the requirements of the art before atten1pt1ng to n1ake the a.ppa.ratus to use in it'? The kno,vledge of what you want "'ill be of great assistance. We may suggest that Abney's " Modern Photography" is a very reliable work on the subject.-D. 
Pump.- W. G. C. (Sierra Leone).- You can get such a double-action pump as you require of Hayward, Tyler &; Co., 90, Whitecross Street, London · or of S. Owens & Co., Whitefriars Street, E.C., both makers of good repute.. \.Vrite the~, stating requirements, and ask for prices. You will :tlnd it cheaper to purchase one complete than to make portions yourself.-J. 
Delicate Machinery 011:-0ILY.-Rangoon oi!, n1ixed with a little paraffin. is a.bout the best lubricant for gun locks, etc.-T. W. 
Vapour Batb.- NF.W READER.-To answer your guery fully would occupy too much space in" Shop." It will therefore, be treated a.s a short article, and appear as soon as space will permit.-ED. 
Field of a Grlscom Electro-Motor. -A. F. (Clapham). - I give an illustration of the field

ma~nets and pole-pieces of the Griscom electromoi;or. The fields and pole-pieces form a closed ring of soft iron (a.s shown a.t Fi~. 2). The semi· circular cores are wound with wire (as shown at Fig. 1) in such a. manner as to form a south pole of one of the pole-pieces (P), and a. north pole of the other. This is ensured by winding both in one direction. You will see that the armature is of the 

Fig. I. Fig. Z. 

Field of a Grtscom Electro-Motor. Fig. 1.- Sec
tton through Field and Armature of a Griscom 
Elect ro-Motor- A, Armature ; P, P, Pole
Pieces. Fig. 2.- Field of a. Griscom Motor. 

solid H girder form. The ring should be 3 in. in length by 3 in. in diameter. The armature should be 3 in. in length by 1! in. in diameter. Wind the armature with 3 oz. of No. 20 silk-covered copper wire, and the wire spaces on the 11.elds with about 1 lb. of No. 18 silk-covered copper wire. I f properly made and titted, this motor will drive a sewing. machine when worked with current from sL<c gallon size bichromate cells.-G. E. B. 
Moulding Plumbago.- T. J. (Somer.~et).-Mix the finely.powdered plumbago with sufficient tine, well-washed clay to bind the material together without impairing its colour and polishing properties. Or you may wellgrindtogethertwo-thirds plum· be.go and one-third part of .fire-clay until the whole has been reduced to a 11.ne powder : then mould this, whilst wetted, with a solution of silicate of soda., commonly named water-glass. This composition will set very hard when diy, and stand aln1ost any high temperature. If you write to Mr. 'l'. Fletcher, gas-stove manufacturer, Warrington, I think he can supplf you with prepared fire·cla.y for the purpose.- G. E . B. 
Composite Medical and Spark Coll.- A. K . (A.berdeen) .- l n reply to your letter and questions: (1) I t is not advisable to construct a. spark coil according to the sketch sent by youl because thi.s shows a coil more suitable for meuica.l than for spark purposes. The sliding secondary, the dra.~v tube, the brass regula.to1·, and the break, are all unsuitable to a. spark coil. You would only get a !in. SJ.lark from this coil even when worked 'vith three pint bichromate cells. (2 and 3) Observe the same proportions as to length and diameter of core-\'iz., 6 in. by t in.; n1ake the bobbin ends as shO\vn in your sketch; leave out all arrangements for sliding the secondary coil; and, fo1· a brass regulating tube, pla-0e the regulating screw for the break at the back instead of in front of the break·sprin~; wind on t\vo Jar.ere ot No. 20 silk-covered copper '\Vll'e, well coated with paraffin, for the primary, and 8 oz. of No. 40 selected silk-covered copper wire, we'll coated \vith paraftln, for the secondary wire. With a. condenser ot fifty sheets of tinfoil (2~ in. by 2 in.) beneath the coll, and a current from t\VO pint bichromate cells, you should now get a ~ in. spark, providing, of course, all parts have been well made and fitted, and the wire properly wound. (4) The coil cannot be employed to furnish current for driving a small n1otor to revolve the vacuum tubes. The cur1·ent for driving the motor may be tu.ken from the same battery as that e1nployed to \vork the coil, but must be conveyed to the n1otor hy a separate line of wire. 'l' be induced current frorn 
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the coil above described will light up smu.11 v:icuun1 tubes, but will not furnish current to revolve the tubes. (5) Composite coils are ra.rely sati~fac~ry productions. '!'hey are like co1npos1te tqols-1nfer~or to those made for a given purpose. The beneficial uses of medical or shocking colls in the hands of amateurs are very doubtful. One n1a.y just as reasonably give children a.u unlin1ited supply of whisky to play with, as to play at giving .shocks from a coil.- G. E. B. 

Moulding Compo.-SEPllTO:-<.- Moulding composition is prepared from French chalk and Chinu. clay ; three parts of the forrner to one part of the latter makes a useful mixture \Vhcn thoroughly kneaded with \vater to tho consistence of stirf putty; but when the mess and labour of mixing are taken into accow1t, I consider it cheaper to buy than to make in small quantities. '!'his con1po. is intended for use as detailed in the articles of H.ubber Sta.mp Making; but if preferred, the dry niatcri<~ls may he mixed with u.n equal oulk of the finest plaster of Paris, and a sufficient quantity n1ixed with waterimn1ediately before the for me is 1noulded. - QUI VIVE. 
Rounding Wood in Lathe.-,V. T. C. (Derl!y). - You will '\Vant a hollow 111andrel 'vith a chuck something like a pencil sharpener .. except tl~at the knife should not be :arranged radially, as 111 the pencil sharpener, but the edge n111st slant son1ewhat spirally, so as not to teo.1· up the fibres of the wood: only a. slight obliquity \vill be sutticient to give a. slicing cut. With this you can push in the squared wood, and have it come out rountl. 'l.'he knife must. of course, be adjustable, and ren1ovablc for sharpening.-F. A. M. 
Soap.- BASSO PROFUNDO.-Very good soap can be n1ade with olive.oil alone. 'l'he tilnc during \vhich the alkali will keep \varn1 varies \Vith the temperature of the surrounding air and the quantity of solution in question, but the solution rnay be re· warmed, if necessary, \vithout injury. I have never observed any injurious result fron1 the action of t-he cn.ustic soda solution on either tin ~vare or soldered joints.- HERUER'l' CLAIU(. 
Type. -A. B. & Co. <Belfast). - Metal-bodied rubber types are imported by M. Lindner, 170, Fleet Street, London, E.C.-Qur VIVE. 
Type.-A. J . H. (Hulnic).-Is there not son1e error in your description of the t1·ansrer process to which you allude 1 The final result of the process as described by you \vould be a. reverse inipression identical in appearance '"ith that of ordina.rs type viewed direct. Are the figures transferred to the 

back of a transparent dial 'I-Qui VtvE. 
Clock Bracket.-F. H. M. (Manchc.~ter). -There is a design of a very pretty bracket for a clock in Vol. I. of Worur, \Vhich niight 1neet 'vith yow· taste. The index says, " Clock Case and l:Srackots;· pa.gee 241 and 264. If it does not suit you, ho,vever, place your querr in ou1· bands again. Refer to Indexes of Vols. I. and II. for brackets in fret\\·ork. suitable for the sa111e rcquiren1ents. Have yon exan1ined a.II the f1·et;vork designs in the avai lable catalogues of the various fir1ns advertised front time to thne in this Magazine 1 If not,:do so.- J. S. 
Carpefiler's Bench. - J. o. H. ( -i;Vanclswo1·th Oom11ion).-l\1Iany allusions to carpcnt ers' ber.ches have been made in Vols. I. nnd II. of "\-VOR1'. Refer to the Indexes. 'J'his subject is one which cannot be conveniently dealt \Vith in the confined space of "Shop.'' Continue clarnouring, ye carpenters. and if much den1and is exhibited, rest assured ou1· Editor will, as soon as possible, find~ cornet· for the above article. I have retained your address privately, and if you will c.nclose the necessary 

s~mps to the Editor, \Vith query repeated. I \Vil! for\vard you the 1~ddress of a professional bench maker who·supplies "Curtain·Hoad" men. It \vould be out of place to print it hero.-J. S. 
Camera.-J. T. (Raiutcnstalll · - In tho first volume of WORK 'l't'ill be found instructions and working drawings for making a caniera according to the plan of George Hare, of 26. Calthorpe Street, London : a design that ba.s been, 1nore or less. adopted by many camera 111akers of repute as a convenient and thoroughly useful pattern, and up to the present tin1e no better is in the niarket.. Most of the material and brass " 'ork for constL·u<.;f:. ing one may be purchased at H. Park's, l , Orch:ini Buildings, Acton Street, ICingslan<l H.oi1tl. London. N. With regard to coupons, \Ye \\'i ll give the1n ou:consideration. Any special forn1 of nµparatus solcl 

by one flrtr). ~nlr had . better be procu~·ed for . a pattern, as it 1s 1mposs1ble for us to :,iss1st :ro~t 111 this matter and these columns other,v1se than 111 a 
general \Vay.-D. . BaDjo.- BAN.TO SLOGGER.-lf your banJo 'vants improving in tone, you \Viii not be tible t«? i1nprO\'.e it by fixing a sounding-bell to it. 'l.'here 1s a banJo made in London '"ith a P.iece of nictal ac!'oss the inside of hoop very siuular in appearance t-0 :i shallo\v dish, \vith a la!'ge hole in the centre. 'l'h1;1 edges of 1netal lay on tho top edge of hoop uudl?-r· neath the vellun1. I suppose it is a 1natter or taste. but to my mind this is not an ilnproven1e!lt! as far as tone is conce1·11ed. Of course, the op1111ons of variouR individuals differ in regard to banjo 1natters as they do to various other things; \\'C cannot all think alike. 'l.'his btinjo is patented, so you ,vould not be able to n1ake it. '!'here is a ban.lo kno,vn as Dobson's bell inodcl. 'l.'hc top edge of metal hoop is not spun ov'?r a \Vire, bu.t i~ l>r.nt o,·cr in the shape of half o. circle. abont ! 1n. 1n thameter. from \vhich the banjo takes its nan1e of bell 1norlel. '!'he tone of tliis is \'ery poor ; instead of being an i1npro1•e111c11t it is i11st t.he ovposit~. '!'hen 
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there arc hanjos "·ith 111C'tal backs to thcn1 double 
~ims, solid 111ctal ri111s. and a host or other SO·cullcd 
1mprove1nen~s; but I have ;:ct to sec the inipro-11cd 
ballJO that \v1ll equal one \VIth Gcrn1tin silver hoop 
edges of hoop spun 0\

0 C'r steel \Vires the vellun1 put 
on propE•rly, and everything about it being ,veil 
!flllcle. 'l'bcre bas bc~n a great number of so·called 
1mprovc1ncnts made in connection with the violin 
but they soon die a natural death ; and I think it 
\vill be .so \Yith. t.he banjo : the double-spun-edge 
hoo1J will hold its O\vn against a ll comers. You 
should l~ok up yourbacknu1nbersof W ORK, and read 
!11Y replies to corr~spondcnts. If your banjo can be 
1n1provec~. you \VIII there find all the inforn1ation 
you require. Please understand that I \vrite this 
as ~Y O\\:n individual opinion. I do not pretend t~ 
be 1nfalhble. If at any tin1e I am \vrong I am 
always oµcn to be corrected.-J. G. W . ' 
Elect~lc ~l~ht Materials. -NOVICE. - 'Vhat 

PO"'er is dri v1ng your bclt-\vhccl 1 1\'Iuch 'vill 
dcp,end upon your reply to this quest.ion. Sup
posing you had a. sn1all n1achine \vith a driving 
pulley on it l in. in ditin1eter. '!'his. \Vhcn driven 
fro1n a \vhccl 1 ft. in dian1cter making 00 revolutions 
pe~ minute. \vill only develop a. speed of 1.080 rcvo
l11t1o~s per minu.te. ~\s sn1all electric lif.{h t 1uachines 
rcqnu·~ to be cl r1ven at a speed of 3.000 revolutions 
per nunute, you \vould not be able to drive the 
ma.c11ine fast enoui:{h to get any light front it. I t is 
possible to niakc a large n1achine to be <lri\•cn at a 
vcrr. s lo'v speed. bt;t the cost ,~·oulcl be sou1ething 
cons1dcrablc.-G. E. B. 

Wate r Motor.-?.!. G. H. (S1nethwick) -Your 
12 in. circular sa\v may be driven by you~ \Yater 
motor in cuttin~ soft "·oocl up to 3 in. deep. and to 
greater advantage than ii driven by hand. Any 
po,ver tbi\t rnnr be devised aud maintained is far 
better than hand po11·er, as it is i1npossible for a 
man to dri\·e a. circular Sa\V by hand, even for a 
short time, near its standard speed. I cannot see 
that your suggestion in reference to pu1nping the 
\vaste " 'ater into the upper tank \vould be advis
able. I t will require all the po,ver to drive the sa'v 
and if the \vater -..vas purnped up into the tank by 
the S!lme motqr '\vbilc the Sa\v is at work, the power 
required to dr1ve the sa.\v \vould be so din1inished 
th!'lt it \vould be a failure. ~o po,Yer is so econo
mical as '\Yater po\\·er. If :rou can so fix your motor 
a.s to have a regular stream of \Yater equal to the 
po,vcr stated, you may drive your Sa.\v to advan
tage. As to a \vindmill to raise the \Yater to the 
top tank. unless there is a certain pressure of wind 
it is impossible to raise the 'vater: and should 
there be enough \Vind to drive the mill, it may stop 
at any tnoment. \vhen the 'vhole concern \Viii come 
to a standstill : therefore I can say nothing in 
support of it.-A. R. 
En~es.-A. T. (Dublin). - I replied to this 

question. or to one identical with it. some tin1e 
since •. saying that such eJ?gincs could not be 
descnbed properly except in a short series of 
articles.-J. 

Workshop Agreement. - AN AMATEUR 
MECBANlC. - We do not undertake to answer 
legal questions. 

Papier-Mache.-Goon Ino~.--There arc articles 
on }'~pier-~1i1che in Vo~. I., pp .. 33, 87, 182, 265, 3-IB, 
387 (:!'\ os. 3, 6, 12, 17, 22, 25) ; a.nd in that and Vol. II. 
a re also many a.ns,vers on points connected with 
it in the "!:>hop" column.-S. \''-
Photo~aphy. - J. M. (Kilmarnock).-(!) You 

can obta.1n the tools you r equire at many cutlers. 
Buck, of 'l'ottenham Court .H.oad, and Moseley, of 
New Oxford Street. supply them. (2) Coat the 
block 'vith a mixture of twenty grains of chloride 
or ammonium, five grains of gelatine, and thirty 
grains of zinc oxide to one ounce of \vater. Let 
~his be ?~usJ:ted equally ov:er the s1;1rfa.ce, ~nd dry. 
ro sens1t1se it, brush over it a solution consisting of 
nii;iet.Y grains of silver nitrate and five grains of citric 
acid in one ounce of ;vater; dry, and _print under a 
negative in the usual manner. Wu.sh the surface 
'\'Vith •varm \vatcr, a.nd fix with a. solution of hypo
sulphite of soda, one part in four of water. Wash 
again, and dry carefully in a cool current of air 
tlie. block standing on i ts side. 'fhe application of 
m oisture must be confined as much as possible to 
the surface, to a"l"oid warping the wood. On no 
account attempt to dry by artificial hcat1 as over a 
stove or before a fire. 'fhe block must oe allo,ved 
to dry spontaneously, as any curvature of the sur
face will totally unfit it for printing purposes.-D. 

Steamboat. - O. M. (BarrO'l1J-i11rFurnus). - I 
presume you '\Vant to make a copper hull for your 
model steamboat, but imagining, from the tone of 
yonr letter, that you knO\v very little about sheet
metal working, I should advise you, if you '\vant a 
nice job made of it, to place the order in the hands 
ot a competent coppersmith. I can recommend 
Stevens & Son, \IVhitecross Place, Wilson Street, 
Finsbury Pavement, London, 'vho have given me 
the greatest satisfaction in sheet copper \VOrkt and 
a t a very reasonable figure. Instructions for aoing 
this are some\vhat dilficult to put on paper, but 
r~ftcr cutting your plate.s roughly to size, they will 
h:t\' (} to be shaped by hamn1ering on a suitable 
"stak~1".11sing a hammer \vith a sligbtl[ rounded 
fall. 1 lus causes the copper to expand a the point 
s~ruck, ancl ~hus by judicious han1mering on either 
si.dc, according to shape required, the plates can be 
given the necessary curvature. Half an hour's 
practical illustration 'vill do more good than a 
\vhole page of \vrittcn instructions. You \vill 'vant a 
deal of {>ractice before you \Vill be able to turn out 
a good Job ; but before you commence in earnest, 
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practise on a fC\V waste pieces. You will also do 
well to look up "Hints on Hollow Work in Sheet 
Metal" on page 282, No.18, VoL I. There were also 
1 believe1 some articles on Sheet Metal Working ui 
Vol. II., out as~ have not my copy by me at pre
se!Jt1 I cannot ~ve,you the Nos. of the parts con
ta1n1ng them.-H. E. 

Wood Engra.v1ng.-T. M. (Kilmarnock, N.B.). 
-A wood engraver in London capable of produci_ng 
work similar to that of the proof sent by 'l'. M. 
would com1nand about lOd. per hour. Ot course 
the time he mentions-seventy-five hours- would 
be considered extreme1 as division of labour is 
carried out to great aavantage here. We sbould 
not think of employing one man only to carry out 
the three operations of photographing, drawing 
and engraving. A professional woufd take the 
original photograph : that would be passed on to a 
photographer on \Vood; a mechanical draughtsman 
would do the necessary working-up of same before 
it 'Vas passed on to the machine-ruler, who would 
engrave all tints an~ cy-linders, leaving the en
graver to " back up" tints and finish up all details. 
-'1'. P. C. 

Ebony Stain.-.A.. C. (Leicester).-If only a small 
quantity is required, it will be better to buy the 
:B'rench black stain, a.s sold at most places 'vhere 
veneers are sold, at about ls. per pint-sufficient to 
stain about eight square yard!:!. I have had some 
very good from Kingston, Veneer Merchant, Per
shore St1·eet, Birmingham; but as the question is 
frequently asked ho\v to make these stains, I 
al?pen~ a fe:w recipes, a glance_ at the composition 
ot \vhich '\v1ll sho\v you 'vhat lS meant by saying 
it is cheaper to buy small quantities ready-made ; 
besides, in the majority of recipes two distinct 
operations are re_quired, using different substances! 
'"'.hereas iJ? the French stain one application wil 
1,S1ve a satisfactory result; subseii:ient coats will 
increase the intensity of toe blac ess. You only 
ask for a dull black stain. I presume you can 
polish; if not, my advice is, don't ta.kc your first 
lessons on black work, or you may finish up by 
saying it's a failure. If on the other band,. you 
have a fair insight into the art of polishing, it"me.y 
be 'veil to remind you to use a little velretable or 
~ommon bh1ck mixed with your "filling m," and a 
little ivory drop black, or Frankfort black, mixed 
in your polish, which latter should be what is 
called white or transparent: not the brown, as made 
from con1n1on shellac. Ebony stains :-(1) 2 oz. 
logwood chips, I ! oz. copperas, one qua.rt of \Vatcr. 
Apply hot, givin~ several applications ·bthen one or 
more coats of vinegar in which bas ee.n steeped 
2 oz. steel tilings to the half-pint of vinegar. (2) 
one gallon vinegar, 2 lbs. extract of logwood, ~ lb. 
gr4?e~ copperas, t lb. 9hin.a blue,_ 2 oz. nut·galls ; 
boil in an open pot t.ill d1ssolvea, then add half
pint of iron solution, made by steel filings and vine
gar, as in No. 1. (3J 14- oz. gall apple, 3} oz. log
'vood extract, 2 oz. vitriol, 2 oz. verdigris one 
gallon water, half-pint iron solution. (4-) t ib. of 
Jogwood, three quarts of water, one hanaful of 
\valnut peelings i. boil for a.bout three hours, then 
add one pint of ooiling vinegar. Give several ap
plications of this, allowing each coat to nearly dry 
before the next is applied; then give one or more 
coats of copperas solution-half-pint of coppera.s 
dissolved in one pint of water. I t will be noticed 
that for the iron solutions steel filings are advised. 
Should any difficulty be experienced in getting these, 
old rusty nails-a handful to the pint of vinegar
'\Vill do.-LI1''EBOAT. 

Combe Down Stone. - E. L. (Bath). - I am 
obliged b;r your note referring to the omission of 
the mention of Combe Down Stone in the list of 
Bath stones in my article on Masons' Work on '{>age 
99. When I wrote the article I was quite aware of 
the name and qualities of the stone; but from in
formation I had received some years ago, I was 
under the impression that very little, it any, of this 
stone could now be produced; and although I made 
inquiries, I could not hear of any firm which 
supplied itb. and therefore omitted mentioning it. 
I am now, owever, informed that it is supplied by 
Mr. Edwin Love, Odd Down, Bath. I have also 
been informed that there is another stoneb.named 
Monk's Park (not named by me), whio is of 
similar quality to Coraham Down and also that 
Bath stones are supplied by other firms than those 
named.-MUNIO. 

Material.a for Painting on Pottery.- NovtoE 
will, doubtless, be able to get what he wants by 
post from Brodie & Middleton, Long .A.ore, London, 
W.C.; or probably from Lecbertler, Barbe &; Co., 
Regent Quadrant, London, W.C.-8. W. 

Calcined Bones. - RAYNOR.-The required ar
ticle is, we believe, used in china-ma.king, and conld 
doubtless be got at china works - but surely as so 
small a quantity is needed, it might more readily be 
made at borne. '!'here can be no difficulty in burn
ing a few bones in the grate, poundin~~ and sitting 
through a piece of muslin to ensure we required 
.fineness.- M. M. 

Oil Canvas.-J. M . (Gra71getoum.).-It would be 
much better to buy the canvas '{>reps.red, as you 
never would be able to prepare it so well. I t is not 
expensive, as you can buy a canvas already fixed 
on stretcher for use- 15 in. by 12 in.-for a shilling. 
However, should you not be able to get it, and so 
have to prepare it, you must get some white-lead, 
make it up with boiled linseed oil and a little patent 
driers, and cover the canvas evenly over, and as 
thick as possible. Let the colour be as round as 
you can get it on. Let it thoroughly dry, then 
paper it smoothly. Give it another coat of colour, 
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with a little thinning of turps in it, and stain it-with 
~ ~ttle umber, making it a very pale stone colour-
1t 18 better to work on than white.- W. C. 
Sa~s an~ Lathea.- A. C. (No Address).-By 

the time thIS meets your gaze, information in re
teren~ to saw bammering,.Jully answering your 
question, should appet\r in vv ORK. Lathes for the 
work you mention mo.y be bad from Thomas 
Iiobinsori & Co., Rochdale, and from A. Ransome 
&! Co:, Chelsea, or from almo~t any maker of wood
work1ng machinery. There is an automatic lathe 
made bY. an Ohio Company, for whom J . Sagar & 
Co., Halifax, England, are agents. This machine I 
bear, '\Vill turn out 1,000 spokes per day. But 8.s 
you want a cheap machine, I am afraid these will 
be too expensive for you; but you will tind all cheap 
machines dear in the long run. I saw recently a 
rough-made copying lathe made by a maker of 
Exeter, whose address I have not to hand ; price £15. 
It must be understood that the \Vork '\Vhen taken 
from these machines is not ready for painting; a 
buffing machine is required to remove the ridges 
ca.used by the cutters. 'l 'he niachine consists ol 
two endless belts (or even one \vill do). covered with 
ground glass, '\\'hich run at a very high speed over 
~ulleys. 'fhe article1 after being turned, is pressed 
tightly on the belt oy hand, and the ridges left 
by the cutters removed. A mo.chine with t wo belts 
\\•ill clean up from fifty to sixty spokes per minute. 
The first-named makers make a machine called 
th~" \Vheelwright," which \Viii plane boards up to 
13 m., and will squareandjointscantlings up to 12 in. 
by 9 in. ; also face up felloes ; i t )\'ill plane shafts 
and P?les to any template; 'v~ mortise naves up 
to 14 m. ; cut grooves from i. in. to 1~ in. ; tang 
spokes of '\Vheels up to 6 ft. diameter after dri ,-en 
in stock ; mould, bead, and rebate, and bore holes up 
to 6 in. deep up to 2~ in. diameter. It is claiwed to 
do the v.•ork of at least twenty men.-.A. R . 

Soap Makin~. - S. (De1·bvshire). - The water 
used for dissolving the alkah need not be boiled. 
Clean cold water is all that is i·equired, but this will 
become very hot as the alkali dissolves.-HERBERT 
CLARK. 

Soap.-BARBER.- I exceedingly regret that I am 
unable to give a satisfactory r eply to your query as 
to shaving soap. Whether or not a lather made 
from the soap described in my article on f)omestic 
Soap Making would " creep" I am unable to say, 
but I can safely assert that it will not irritate the 
skin if properly made according to n1y directions. 
A small proportion-say, one-eighth-of pearlash to 
the alkali would make the soap lather better, but I 
do not know whether or not the soap so formed 
would be too irritating tor your use.-HERBERT 
CLARK. 

Meaning of Voltage and E .M.F.-OBLONG.
E.M.F. are the three letters commencing the three 
words Electro-Motive Force, and are used instead 
of these three words to save time and space. '!'bis 
term means the pushing force or pressure of an 
electric current a.s e>."}lressed in volts, and this leads 
to the use of the other tern1 "voltage," which is 
sometimes emp_loyed instead of the three letters 
E.M.F.-G. E. B. 

Keeping Rubber Soft. - J. G. (Rochdale). - I 
know of no reliable means \vhereby rubber may be 
kept soft. as the softness depends very n1ucb on its 
purity and amount of e>..-posure to atmospheric 
infiuences. Even pure rubber hardens on exposure 
to the air for some time, especially in cold 'veathcr, 
and much of the so-called rubber becomes quite 
brittle under such circumstances. The bette1· 
descriptions of rubber, 'vhcther raw or vulcanised, 
may be considerably softened by being well kneaded 
at a temperature of eighty or ninety degrees 
Fahrenheit. Rubber articles retain their softness 
and pliability best when kept in use; and when out 
of use, preserved as much as possible from exposure 
to the air.-Qux Vrvx. 

Soldering Jewellery.-T. N. (Halifax).-T his 
gentleman must dismiss from his mind all previous 
ideas that soldering means the use of lead or pe,vter 
solders. Soldering, when spoken of by jewellers or 
silversmiths, means the melting by heat of an alloy 
of gold or sil¥er, such alloy being specially prepared 
for different qualities of gold or silver, and in mo.ny 
cases from the gold actually being used to n1ake the 
article. The principle that governs the making o! 
the solder is that the bette r the quality of the gold 
or silver the greater the heat that is required to 
melt it; and converse_!y, the lower the quality the 
easier it is to melt. For example, a writer gives 
the melting point of 18 carat gold at 1995 Fahrenheit, 
ot 15 carat at 1992, and 9 ca.rat .. 1979, while easy 
ail ver solder melts at about 1802 Fahrenheit. This, I 
think, makes clear that, although one could use 
9 or 15 carat gold to solder 18 carat. it is not possible 
to use 18 carat to solder 15 ca.rat. 'l'he same principle 
applies to silver and brass: o.nd the quality of tbe 
solder has to be known before any attempt should 
be made to carry out the actual solderin~ of . an 
article. .Another important matter to bear 1n mind 
is that thin gold articles, like brooches, will not 
bear so ha.rd a solder ·as the same quality of gold 
will do 'vhen made up solid, as in the co.se of a 
bangle ring. Solder for 18 carat and 15 carat : take 
1 d\vt. of the gold, and add 2 grs. fine silYer and I gr. 
tine copper· melt well together, and flat to size 6 or 
7 Shakespeare gauge. For 12 carat, the addition f!f 
3 grs. fine silver and I of fine copper to the d\\•t . JS 
advisable; while for 9 carat the most useful solder 
is made from I part tine gold, 1 part fine copper. 
and 2 pa.rte fine silver. For silver, a hard solder 
can be made by ad.ding to 5 dwt. fine silver, 1 dwt. 
8 grs, fine copper and 8 grs. of spelter; or else to 
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the 5 d\Vt. Of Silver, ac\dl d\Vt.16gr&. or good quality 
brass \\·ire or pins. 1'hese and the next t\lloy have 
a volatile metal- viz., zinc-and n1ust have the 
siJ\·er 01elted flret before the brn.ss Is put in, plenty 
ot borax being used all through the oporaUon. For 
ensy silver solder, take 10 d\vt. fine silver and 5 dwt. 
hn1ss 'vire or pins, nud melt and fiat to size 6 or 7. 
For solder easier still1 use spelter In place of brass 
\\·ire. All these soluers can be bought at any 
refiner's or jewellers' material shops, ot which 
there are plenty in Birmingh~n1 and London. 
Once the proper solder is obtained it is easy to do 
the actual eoldering ot plain, solid articles. All 
that is requlred is that the parts to be joined are 
held firmly in contact, iron wire being t he usual 
means. These contact surfaces are scraped perfectly 
clean, all burr being removed as \Vell. Next charge 
the join with a paste made!rom lump borax rubbed 
up \Vilh 'vater on a piece of clean slate. This paste 
is used of a 1nilk-like consistency tor gold solders, 
but for silver soldering it should be quite as thick 
as cream. Next charge the searn \Vlth po.llions of 
solrler, anrl blo1v a jet of flame fro1n ga.ci or spirit on 
to it until the solcler runs. 'l'he heat should be 
applied gen Uy at llrst, for the borax \viii swell up, 
nnd is likely to move the pallions of solder away 
fron1 the ~lace~ they v.re meant to ren1ain in until 
flushed. Pal lions of solder is a name given to the 
sqnnre or oblong pieces produced by cutting a piece 
ot fl1it solde1· into a ro'v of parallel teeth. then by 
cutting again direct across these; their sizo being 
larger or s1naller, according to the \\'Ork in hund. 
n etter that three or four small pieces bo put on the 
'vork tho.n one large one. Tho solder should be 
scraped before bein~ cut, for on the perfect clenn
liness of all the details the success of the soldering 
"'ill now d epend-that is, if the hel\t ls correctly 
ap\>licd. .And one fact to reme1nbor is tbat solder 
\Vi I run towards the place where the greo.tost heat 
is. I hardly kno\v where to leave otf, for soldering 
- a very shnplo process in itsolf- becon1es n. 1nost 
dif11cult art lo 11ractise with success In tho n11111erous 
and varied conclit.ions of jewellery n1aking and 
repn.iring. This, however, it will be \\'Oil to bear In 
mind : no lead 01· pewter must be in \VOrk tha~ is to 
be hard-soldered, else the portion co1·ered by it 11·1u 
he destroyed. Look up in Vol. I .• No. 14, p. 220; 
No. 19. p. 301 ; No. 38. p. 688 : No. ·16, p. 73'2 ; and , in 
Vol. JI., No. 76. p. 388; No. 104, p. 8:!8, tor replies 
bearing on soldering and jewellery rcpairing.
H . S. G. 

Brazlng.- A. E. (Blackburn).-You 'vould have 
done well to have specified the particular kind of 
work or material that you \vish to hra:t.e. The 
informrition then \vould be more likely to be of 
service to you ; as it Is, I can only ans"·er you In 
a. genoro.1 '\Vay. Brazing is a n1ethocl of uniting 
1netuls with u material called spoltor, nlso called 
}1nrd solder, to distinguish it from soft 01· tinnaiu's 
solder. Requiring, as it does, a far gri:nter degree 
ot heat to molt it, the ordinary means ueed for 
110Jdering are of no use in this cnse. We 1nust 
therefore, look for some means '""hereby a great 
heat can con 1·oniently and quickly bo applied t.o 
the work. 'l'hese n1cn.ns are found in tho forge, the 
ncro.hydroiten blo"·pipe, and the self-acting blo\V· 
pipe. The flrst named you are. no doubt, tan1iliur 
\\'tth ; the second is a means of producing n very 
po\verful heat by rneans of ordinary hydrogen or 
coal·ga!! mixed \Vith air under pressure. If you 
will write to :ivressrs. T. Fletcher & Co., ~as engi
neers, 1.'hynne Street, \·Vurrlngton, for a list of their 

\ 
gns 1\pplhinces for the \vorkshop and laborl\tory, 
you will there find several of these blo\Vpipos illus
trntccl ancl explained. The third ht\R been fully 
described in various Nos. of WORIC (consult Index 
to Vol. J.), a.ncl need not be enlarged upon ago.in 
herei· sutlice it to say that they are onlr, suitable for 
i11nu.I 'vork, such as key-brazing, etc. rhe niode of 
preparing tho work is varied, but in this, as in all 
other ways or uniting metal, the parts n1ust be clean 
and free from grease. 1.'hey must also be \veil 
fitted. Sny, !or example, you wish to braze a 
bicycle neck Into the bl\ckbone. It is of the greatest 
im~ortance to get a good fit. I remen1ber a ~uerlst 
nl!ktng ho'v n1uch roqm he should leave for the 
speltcr to run In. I f any such thought as that Is Jn 
your mind, I say none at all. Flt tliem together as 
neatly, ns closely, und as firmly as if there were 
nothing elRo to bo <lpne to it. Next 1nake a strong 
clear fire of small coke, and while the boy Is 
blowing this cleur, powder up some borax. Take a 
t cnspoonful of tliie und 1nlx with a too.spoonful of 
ripolter, and nuiko It Into a. paste with a little water. 
You will nlf10 rl\qulro. to put this paste on to the 
'vork, a a111ull tool called a spatula; It is simply a 
piece of I in. rod llo.ttcnod out about the size and 
lihapo of n. sn1all 1nueta.rd·epoon, and about 18 in. 
long. JfavlnK g-ot the fire perfectly clear and free 
trom 11111oke, place the work upon It for halt a 
rnlnute to 1<ct l\'llrm; then with tho spatula. pack 
round It son10 of the paet.e of spolter o.nd borax · 
hl\ve close at hand son1e powdered borax without 
11pelter. Now re place the work on the fire, and 
blow 11tea1Jlly, gruduallr Increasing the prc111111re 
At 11rat t.ho 111lxt11re will rise off tho work aa the 
heat Is applied ; It 1nust then be proased down \Ylth 
tho Rpatulu. 'l'hls must al ways be dipped in cold 
wat.or ovcry th110 it le applied to tho work, or It will 
drul( tho f.IP<'lter otf. As the heat lncreMea, sprinkle 
;iomo powclorod bort~ic on the work ue it con11nencee 
to run, acid n1oro apeltcr, and rub rounct with the 
11fiatulu., kcoplnl( up a gentle blast till you see tho.t 
} 10 1netnl hus run well In all round. lto1novo gentll' 
rom I.lie fire, and stand It by to cool gro.dunlly. l 

Jit~ve not space to l{o Into partloulara ae to bro.zing 
c o1>por and brl\.118, except to aay that greater care 
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is required, and apelter of a. quicker fusibility than 
is required for Iron. It you require n1ore informn
tion, 'lv1·Jte again ; we are al ways willing to help 
you.- R. A. 

Wiped Jolnt,-BLOWPlPJll.-A wiped joint is pre
pared in the sa1ne way o.e for a blowpipe or copper 
bit joint as far as fitting and cleaning are con
cerned, but after that It is very different. (See 
Fig. 1, \Vhich represents two pipes fitted to~ethor.) 
1'he parts shaded are coated with a oon1pos1tion of 
lampblack and 'veak glue water, and a little sto.le 
be~r or a little sugar. 1'hls is called " soil " or 
"smudge," and its object i11 to prevent the molted 
solder fi'om adhering to the pipe \vhere not required. 
The parts from A to B are scraped clean and rubbed 
\Vith "touch" (tallow) : the m etal is then applied 
to the joint, either by splashing it on fro1n a ladle 
'vith a splo.sh stick, or by pouring over it with a 
sn1all ladle metal dipped out ot t he metal pot, or by 
using sticks of solder and a blowlan1p such as 
tho Paquelin, which is very useful indeed for these 
joints, o.s the it·ou can be dispensed with. 'l'he metal 
is then wiped i·ound to the proper shape (sho,vn by 
the dotted lines). 'l'o do this, proper wiping cloths 
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Fig. 1.-Plumbera' Joint. Fig. 2.-Iron. 

must be used: they are 1nade of several thicknesses 
of tustion or ticking stitched together, and should 
be '"ell rubbed \Vitti to.llow before using. Vo.riou.s 
sized cloths a.re requh·od, fron1 2 in. squarll u~ to 
5 or 6 in., n.ccordlng to the size of the wo1·k. l'ho 
1netal n111st bo kept o.tjust such a heu.t \vith either 
blowla1np or iron (l•'lg. 2) that is soft a.net plastic, bttt 
not liquid enough to ru11. ll111·11t fingers are us111llly 
tho result ot first attcn1pb!, but once the knack is 
attained it Is easy onough-thl\t is, sin1ple joints 
such as you speak ot. Proper plun1bers' solder 111ust 
be used.-ll. A. 

Sand Clook.- H . K . D. (No Addre$s).- I have 
never seen a eand clock, nnd. I should think, it 
would be too bulky if you made one togoeven thirty 
hours; but you could 1nnko a sin1ple one, no doubt 
-so.ya tube of wood three !!Ides, the fourth side of 
glass. Mako a n1eta.l tun
nel with a en1all holo, and 
fix at tho botto1n, nnd 
have a box undo1•nctilli 
to catch the sand. !<'ill 
your tube with dry 81\nd, 
and having pasted a strip 
or po.per outside on the 
glass1 1nark the hours, 
as tne sand ls !o.Uing, 
with your watch or clock. 
'!'he tu be could easily be 
fixed to the wall, and by 
expori1nenting you would 
be able to flnd the length 
and size ot tube and hole 
in funnel at bottom, 
where it ho.a nearly run 
out. Piok up the box and 
refill the tube; but I am 
afraid your tube would 
have to be largo and long 
to get it to run even 
twelve houra without 
attention. You inight 
use water inetenid of sand; 
let it drop in a glass 
vessel, with a paper With 
the hours pasted on its 
outside; or let It raise a 
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Band Clock.- A, Feed 

Pipe for Water ; B, 
Over11.ow; c, Conical 
Stopper to regulate 
Flow into the Cis
tern ; D, Cistern·; B, 
Ploat witll Arm to 
work the Wheel 
ca.rry1ng Hand. 

float-say, a large cork with a wooden or metal up. 
right fixed to it. On the UJ>per part it can have 
teeth working in a wheel that shall havo a hand 
fixed to it and eo revolve O..'I the water rises and 
sho'v the hours. ~'hie is an old Egyptio.n styio of 
clook, in uee about 200 years n.o. 1'his sketch 111ay 
suit you; It explains ltselt.-A. B . o. 

Colourtng Hou1e.-H. L. (fI1'.gTier Bebing· 
ton).-1 an1 glad to find that your incubator pro
rnlses so well, and hope you \vill derive grent 
pleasure and protlt from its use. With regard to 
colouring "the apiary,'' nny colour 011.11 be obtnlned 
by first preparing a wael1 of whiting or lhne a.s tor 
ordinary whltewaehlng, and then 111lxl11g In colour· 
in,g matter until the doalrod tint Is obtained. For 
pink, uae roae-plnk; for aal71101~. Veuctlnn red: for 
ltlao, a little Indigo Md rose-pink; fo1· ure11, lan1p-
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black ; for Jilrench. fll'C'/t. Prnssinn blue und lnke; 
for blue, PrussitLll blue, ilulil{O, 0 1· cuhalt; for rrrcc11, 
enionild green; J:ot• b11p; yellO\V ochre : for ti.rah, 
bu1·nt or ra\v 11111bcr. 'lo flx tho colo11rs,1sizo sho11ld 
be used. I \VOuld adviseyo11 lo rnix a l!1nall qu1intit.y 
at flt•at, O.Ud ILpply it to I\ J1lLLc:h OC the btLCI< oC Lho 
house. \.Vhon it is d1·y, 11.11 us Lin1u.tl1 unn l>o 1nu.de or. 
tho effect. 'l'hese colour11 ustt111ly dry lil{lttcr. I 
\Vould advlso yon to i.:ct J1)uc1·11 111/ctn hi.~ <Jwn 
M echanic, >vhich conto.ius u. \Vol'!tl of usc(ul in
for1nntlon.-A1•1s. 

Chemloals.-W. W. (Chrlsr.a).- Yo11 can g et the 
ohemicnls you require of ll11 1·~11r 110, Jlurhiclgcs &. 
Co., 16, Colo1nan Stree t., l~.e. : 'I O\Vll>'ctll 1uul i\1cr
ce r, llishopsgato Street vVi t hi11: U l' ()r1ne &; (.;I)., 

6.5, Darbicnn. 'l'bo price::i v1iry ri IU tle, hut are 
about ns follo,vs :- F erric oxnlutc, 1,.. per o:t.. ; ferric 
oxide, 8d. per lb. ; n111n1oniu111 oxnlnlc, :11L Pt'r OY.. : 
hfdrated peroxide of iron, l s. p er lh. : pcrchlorick: 
o iron, !Jd. per lb.; prot.ouhlorido ot ir1111, Is. 611. per 
lb.; potnss1u1n forrocy1u1i1le, co111111011, Is. : puru. 
2s. Gel. per lb.; ancl potas:;inrn rtlrricy11.11iclc, co111· 
mou, Zs. !let.: pure, 5s. poi· lb. 'l'hrnso la:;t l \VO !lnlt.>< 
vary a goo<l den.l in price, clill'crcut chcn1i:;lll 
charging cli ll'oronl.ly llCcortling Lo 'vhich 111111111· 
fo.ctt11·e1· they obtain it fro111. Oxitlo of iron i::i Lh11 
Sall10 l\.S ferric Oxide, 11.ncl chlori<lo Of il'Oll tt..'I pcr
cbloriclo of il·on. 1\nnnonio·cit1·nL11 of iron ill 11.ul 
the sarno n.s peroxide of il·ou, it l>i: ing u. con1pound, 
consisting of n.nunonilL, c it ric a cicl, u.nd iro11. 
\Vhcreus peroxide of iron consist:; of iron antl 
oxy~cn. I do not kno'v U1c pricu oC it , but you can 
got 1t from tho abovo Jtrn1s.- l•'. Jl. C. 

Penholder.-J. vV. lI. CChc•si cl'jicld).- 'L'ho t\\'O 
ean1plcs l!Ont o.re for 1i11 11.ppnr1it 11 ::i anti 1u-r1u1i;c111cnL 
to be applie<]. to u. µnrti i;ula1· pttL'Jl•!Sc. N O \V, ns ~h l' 
second. consists of JH'el:t8t'ly 11lc nt1cnl 11nrt:;, 1Lt: t111g 
in un idontically sin1ilar 111111tnl1r, n11d protlucinl{ 
t>i·oci!lely si1nilu1· otlccts, Lhoru i:; consequently no 
novelty in the scco11<l tirr1t11g11nH\Ul, fol' 1vh ich any 
oxclus1vo legal 1·ight co11l1l bo obl~1i11 .. 1\. 1101· \Vhic~h 
tho luw could support, n:; it '"011ltl fnil in not 
pO$SOSSing t ho nOYelty l'Cl}llil'ed UY lt\\V lo lnakO it ti. 
vulid grant. If t.ho :iccun<t 1\rr111tg'l\lt1c nt \VCre 
n11u111f1Lctured 1i11d put on t.he n111.rkc1. the~ o·wnor of 
tho jil'sl cou Id institul c proct•ecli ng>i l'or iufril1g-c-
111eut, untl \\'Oulcl, if the i11 vou t.io11 \\'Cro no vel, un1l 
his clai111s, t itle, n.nd >'Jll'Cillcntitl n properly t11·a,v11, 
so thtlt tho la\v coulrl s uppor t his rig ht, bu sure 
to \\·in , \Vith tlii1111tge>1 for the iufringcntcnt of bi:< 
oxclusi\·o ri~h t.s uy l ho sc<·o111l purLy. 'l'ho nso of 
tho spring see111s to be tho only novelty, but to uSl' 
the plan the second \VOnld h1ive Lo obtuin a liccnct• 
ft'Olll the Ji'l':;t, al\Vl\YS S\l)lll(ISillit Lhut Lho ilrst 
possesses a Jcgul right Lo tho inventiou. - C. }I;. 

Thloknessing Ga.ugo.-.l . A. (l'etel'ltca<l).-1'h~~ 
gauge :;110\Vn on pngo 85, No. llO or \.\'orth'. . ill nOL 
011 solo, but H yon \v1·ito 1no, through the Etlito1-. l 
will u11iko ono fo1· you.- ll. 

Violin Ba.ss Bar.- ll. F. E. (Carli-~lc).-'l'o sho'v 
you that tho bar perror111s both ru11ct io1u;, you nee1l 
only sLriug up to concer t -pit.ch nn ot.1101·\viso pro· 
perly constructed instr1u11cnt, 1n1:11:1ts the bass bar. 
l'ho pressure \viii ca.use tho inner !lido of Lho hru>s 
sound-hole to bcoon10 rlcprcssctl bclo\v its 11or111ul 
position,-Untl as this i::i not tho cusc " ·hon tho bar is 
1n position, correct in si:t.o, etc. , it is e vide nt th;Lt 
it ltus a" 111cchl\uicnl '' function: vi:t.., lo ::iu1111ort the• 
belly. '!'ho paucity of ponoti·1ltio1111.111l the d ecidclily 
110.Stll qun.lit.y of Lono 1vill COnYillCO you that it has 
also uu "acoustic" funct.ion. In both letteL"l! you 
state tbnt you have for111etl 1i theory, after rnany 
you.rs of study, ns to tho eo11struclio11 of tho biir. 
t\nd \Vish to know 'vhcthor or not it hi c1·ront\011s. 
llo\v can I express an opinion \ViLhout llrst. kno1vin~ 
\Vltu.t your theory is 1 I in1ngint1 that 11 porson \Vho 
entc1·1:nins n. theory. n.nd, putting Lho theory to n 
practictil test, finds tho rosult prccil!Oly t1111.t \vbich 
ho anticipated it \YOuld bo, n1ny fairly clo.in1 thaL 
tbo theory is correct. You say, in reg111·t1 to th l· 
sound-post, t.hat you found tho best plucu (or it . 
and lert it thoro, but I do not guLher fro nt your 
letter that you \vorked ont the reason t r h11 it. \V:l.'1 
the beet. Should you encounter uny tlitllculty r<." 
go.rding the practical part of tldcllo bniltling, l \vi ii 
do 1ny best to assist you ; but I \:annot unde rtake a 
corrospo11dence tho end of \vhich cannot be forosCl' ll 
respecting the theories of either ono 01· t\not her.-B. 

D ooa.nter Sta.tns. - CONSTAN'l' ll1°:Al>1·ai. - 'l'o 
ro1novc old stains frorn decnntl\l'S, scvoral 1lill'crcn1. 
articles rnay be used, such ns cgg·Shl•ll>1. :<hol'. cokl' : 
but \Vhat porhaps ans,ve1·s better Lh1l111111yLhing-1•ls1• 
a1·e en1all pieces of co1il. J'ut so1110 in lo the hotl.lc', 
und sbuke well for son10 liLtlo thuo, "·hcu l think 
you wlll find it 'viii ho porfoctly cleuncd. \\'huL 
was used to dry tl:e boLt.lo in the case you 111entio11 
I do not kno'v; but iC !tent is too l:!IO\\' n pL·occl!s, 
mQthylatod spirits or wino \viii a1111o~t in1111e<li1Ltcly 
evaporate the 1noisturo front nnything. \\'!tether 
you would care to uso it in t.ht' roso y1111 111outiou. l 
must leo. vo you to dccido.- \.\'. E. l> .. J IL 

Slide Rule. - A. ( l'rc.~101~). - ::>lido r11le11 are of 
ee,•eral dilfcrcut kinds, nnd 111ny bo obl.ninccl n t 
n1ost r11atheu1aticnl instr11111011t. n111.kcrs. \Vo do not. 
kno'v who n1akos the rule our corrc:;pondont re fl'I'.< 
to, though '\VO rocolloct .Monie t\vonty-th·e YC'llrs n~o 
tho person nn111ed hnv1ng sho1vn us 1101110 nuulo 111 
\vood. Routlodgo's slido rulo secrn>i n~ 1;:ooci as anr 
for ordlttury nll-rc>und 'vork \. but \\'O !:1ho11lcl 1uh·i:;1• 
our correspondent next tltno 10 is in Lh·crpool jusL 
to look Ju a.t tho n1utho111ntlcal ln::itrn111c11t 111akeril. 
nnd sec it ho cannot find n111oni.tl!t 1 ho 11it1'1•1·c11L 
kinds son1olhing app1·01Lchlng \\')11\t ho rcq1iirc>' . 
I-lo 1night nlso sco \vhut ho 01\11 lint! ut t ho cngi· 
neers' tool nutkcra oithcr u.t Pl'e~ton, Lil'erpool, or 
l\lunchcstor.-0. E. 
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Scrap Tin.-Trx.-Do yon n1ean the cuttings "Safety" Gear. - J. P. A. ( Walthamstow).-
SuC'h :1:1 nrc n1aclc by tinplate 'vorkera in the The genr of the Safety at present is 67!in.- much too 
n1a nufac t11re of g-ou<ls, or do yon renlly n1ca11 scrap high for prncticul use. \Vith ten teeth on the hub, 
tin, " ·hich I should nndcrst:ind to be sct'o.ps nnd the g-ear "'ould be reduced to 54 in. 'l'he simplest 
oddn1cnts or the pure n1etnl 1 If i t is the lotter, 1nethod of lo,vering the gear would be to key on a. 
yonr possession of .. so111c tons" of it is indeed a 101vcr chain \vheel on the pedal shaft, sny, fifteen 
Yalunl>le one. ns the price qnotcd for English ingot teeth. " 'hich \Vould gear with the present hul> 
tin las t n1011tb " ·as £ \1! 10:>. per ton; and if vou dO\\'ll to 5(1} in., or a cha.in wheel of fourteen teeth, 
hn \ "C SCYeral tons or this, it \VOnld be the best plan " 'hich \Vould gear do\vn to 52! in. To alter the h ub 
to send it to a n1eta: 1nerchant as it is. '!'hey could cog-,vheel 'vould require a repairer, and a cog. 
run it. do1vn cheaper than yo11 could, and they \vheel might not be got that \vould fit, in which 
1Youl<I ;;i ,.e ro11 a. fair price for it. E1·eu if you case one 'vould have to be made for it. Chain 
,,·cnt to the expense of running it into ingots. it is 'vheels cnn be had, any number of teeth, from 
'"<'l'Y doub tful " 'bether you "·ould find a sale for it ls. 6d. to 2s., of the St. George's Cycle Co., I slington, 
nt a nything like tin price, as it \voulcl have rib London; or Brown Bros .• 7, Great Eastern Street, 
brand of guarantee upon it. All Cornish ingots have London. There is no really pra.ctica.l arrange ment 
the 111nrk: of the Duchy of Corn\\·all on then1-the for gearing while going.-.A.. S. P . 
lnn1b and flag-. Xo"· for the other case. I f your Re-touching Medium.-G.B. (Edinburgh).-A:Il 
trensnre is onl:r tin cuttings-that is, iron co11ted excellent re·touching medium is thus n1ade :-Take 
\Yith tin- it is, cou1parntivcly speaking, of very lilt.le 120 grains of gum da.m mar, and dissolve it in one 
•alue, and you C'an soon calculate \\'hether it "·ill ounce and a. half of benzole, then add ha.If an ounce 
pay you to trr and re-cover tf1e tin. I estimate of turpentine. When it begins to get thick by 
1 hat :rou xnii;ht ~et. 2 lbs. of tin per C\vt. of scl'ap. reason of evaporation, it may be thinned down by 
'l'his \VOuld be 40-·lbs. per ton; n101·e likely less than adding a little benzole and turpentine in tbe san1e 
n1ore. 'fhe utn1ost value of t.bis ,,·onld be 35s., so proportions. There is seldom any necessity for 
that you 111ight e:...."J)ect fron1 four tons about £7. tiltering if the dam mar is good. It may be broken 
Uedu('t fron1 this, sa:r. 25s. for fuel. and take your up into a rough po\vder. put in a. bottle, and the 
time into nccounr, and you \vill see that it is not sol ,·ent poured over it.-D. 
n. verr protitnble !<peculation, ancl that it " ·ould not Cleanin2' Silver Pla.te.-F. w. J . (Fulham).-
be a Ye rs "·ise thing to bu:r bello"·s, or such like 

11 1 
~ 

1 1 
· to 

<•xpensh·e a ppliances. to melt i t do"·n . I kno\\· it A si \•er is ia.b e to discoloration on exposure 
h b · d b I hi k th 1 1 h k tbe smoke, fog. and gas-charged atmosphere of 

a s een trie • ut t n · eon 1s peop e '" 0 nla e London. Pure sllver is n1ore liable to tarnish than 
i t par are the ~ipsics. 'fher build up a big " ·ood fire alloyed sih·er. Electro-plated lJ.oods, being coated 
/ \\'bich costs thcn1 nothing), thro"· a heap of cut- di ul k 1 
tin,i?s and olcl kit('ben utensils upon i t , set i t alight, with pure silver, are morP. · ·c t to eep c ean 
and le t the metal run on the gronnd, and \vhen than goods inade of sterling silver, but I do not 
cold, dispose of it at the nearest n1arine store kno"· of any kind of plating which will r esist the 
dealer's. Il :rou treat your scrap in a similar ,vay, bad effects of an impure moist atmosphere. Silver
it n1ay ~ay you-that is, if :rour tirne is not of niuch plated articles in sho1v-cases in shops where gas is 

1 · · d · · 1 h " burnt soon go oft' colour, and sho\v a nnml:ier of 
va ue: ut if i t is, u1y a vice is, la \•e not lllg to dark specks \Vhere the gas-charged damp air has 
(~O "'ith it.- R. _.\, condensed on the cold n1etal. Wash the tarnished 

Camera.-.A .. ,,-. (Paisl e11).-So far as "·e can silYer in soapy water, containing hartshorn, car
n1ake out by rour post-ca1·d, there i s nothing par- bonate of ammonia, or liquid ammonia, then. dry 
ticularly ne" · in the design; revolving backs ha,·e ''' ith soft linen rags. Brush engraved parts '~bh a 
been some titne in the market. You do not say soft brus h whilst in the liquor. This will clean 
'"bat the intended in1provemcnt is to effect or tarnished_plate with less wear than the use of plate
"' hat n1echanical n10,·en1ents are to be superseded. powder. Electro-plated articles dipped in kristaline 
'l'he diagrams arc not sutliciently clear to enable us ,vill keep their colout for a. longer time tha n those 
to form an opiuion. l:nder any circumstances, ,,.e not coated \vith this preservative varnish. See" Our 
should hesitate to recommend taking out a patent. Guide to Good 'l'hings'' on p. 202, VoL m , of WORK. 

-~ack Parts Of WORK.-A L OVER 01" "\VoRK." -G. E. B. . 
-Yon cnn get any back monthly part or ,veekly ill.-Qu.ESTIONS SUBMI'ITED TO C-0RRESPO!'-i'DENTS. 
nun1ber of \VoRK b:r ordering it through rour Printing on Tin.- CURIOUS will be glad to 
bookseller or ne\\'Sagent. !<~ailing him, \\'rite to the know the process or preparations used. 
publishers, l\iessrs .. Cassell & Companr, London, Silk Weaving. - Cuaxocs writes :-"Ho'v ar e 
E.C. silk-,voven 1nautle or coat hangers ma.de-i.e., by 

Wardrobe.- DYKEHot·sE.- In N' o. 116 of \VORK '.vha.t process and out of ~·hat ma.teria.11 And what 
a \\Titer deals briefly \Vi t h wardrobes. You wight is the name of the material used for 'stamped ha t 
gather sulfioient instruction from his remarks ser- tips '1" 
Yiceable to you. If you do not, bo\vever, a reference Paper Wheels.-W. H . K. (..4.ccrington) writes : 
to Indexes of Vols. I. and II. will brin!I.' to your -"Can any r eader gi"e me information about the 
notice se1·eral details of \va.rdrobes in "Shop" a.nd process of making boards and railway-carriage 
else1Yhere.- J. S. wheels, e tc .• from paper, or \Vhere I could get toe 

Colou.ring Clays.-\VORKITE.- Tho chalks are information 1" 
ordinary soft chalk. The depression made by a fiat Fret Machine. - LAXCASHIRE writes :-"I n 
rose -cutter in a lathe, or a brace and bit, 'vould WORK, No. 58, V ol. II., page 91., NORTH J ACK ~as 
ans,ver. The cubing of the chalk may be done at a sent drawings for a. fret machine. I am ma.kin,g 
table \Vith a circular saw or band-sa.''" a gauge. and one but don't understand how the aa.w frame is 
t \\"O sides of a square; determine the cuts. Your fastened at the bac k of ma.chine so as to 'vork. 
experience of clays must show you ho'v different \Vill NORTH JACK kindly tell how it is done1 I 
clay is from chalk in its action under the effect of want as perpendicular stroke as possible." 
n1ixing "'ith 'vater, etc.-on e, \vhen dry, becon1es Minin.g Engineerlng.-S. H . M. (Liverpool) 
hard and stony, the other ren1ains soft s till. 'rhere writes:-·• \Vill anyone kindly send me all pa.r
is no cla.y. s uch as pipe-clay, or ve1·y little, used in ticulars of the profession of mining engineering7 
crayon ntaking; the less the better. For black What is the course for it 1 what age does one enter 1 
crayons, proceed as follows :-Take yello\v wax, 32 and ,vhat is the length of its course1 Can certain 
oz.; curd s oap. 2! oz. ; 'vasbing.soda, 1 oz. dissol".'ed kinds of mines be taken up exclusively 'I What 
in water; Paris black, 7 oz. 1'1u: gradually, adding number of examinations a.re there, and what are 
to the heated n1ass as it burns the soda, and the the colleges for it-at home or abroad 'l and any 
black is stil'red into it by degrees. Crayon making other particulars a.bout it." 
is a. fine craft; many of t he metals are blended \Vi th Electric Gas. Lights. - STRIJLl.LITE will be 
the chalk or calcium carbonate, as a lso, with some grateful for instructions bow to make an electric 
pipe-clays and china. clays, gy:psum, t~lc magnesium, gas-lighter worked by ~ctional ~lec~city; . a. 
bismuth, etc. 'f be alcohohc solution of shellac, diagratn showing connections and dimensions will 
liquid gun1, or turpentine a re used for .n1ixing. be useful. .Also where the necessary clock-work 
The best black for crayons is n1nde from camphor b b .. _, d 
into black ; i~ory black is also used. In \VOrking may e 0 wune · 

h h lk l f d th t Rlile Back. - .A. S. (London, S.E.) writes:-
eart s, c a , or cays or crayons, re nee em o "Will any kind read~r of WORK giv~ me. a few 
fine po1vder by triturating in \Vater, and decant the hints as to making a rifle rack, to take eight rifles, to 
liquor into a vessel for evaporating the \vater from :fix: to the pole ot a bell tent, the same as one sees at 
t he Sltbstances held in suispcnsion. '£his is col- Aldershot Camp in August1"-[A Gun Rack. was 
lected, and ruixed \\•ith \veak gum or other adhesi,·e given on P""'e 60, No. l08. Why not convert it for 
liquid into a stiff paste. It is then forced through ....,., E ] 
dies, just as drain-pipes arc 111ade, on to an endless your purpose '1- D. 
belt. a \vire being used to cut the1n into lengths at Gold Blocking (Cards).-CuRtous asks :-" Is 
the fnce of the die. l<'or nlixing to make coloured there any ~process (dry) where'f?y the gold ca.n be 
cla.:rs, use a ny coloured earths suitable, as uniber, made to adhere to the ca.rd until blocked, same as 
ochre, chalk, sienna, ra\v and burnt. l<"or other in the case of books 'l But the process must be suc h 
colours use lakes. 'fhis is the name for a lmost as won't soil the ca.rd; gla.ir would not do." 
C\"Cry colour having chalk for its base- blue, green, V.-BRIEF .A.CXNOWLEDG'MENTS. 
yc llO\\' , purple, rose-pink, etc. 'l'hcse can be bought Questions hnve heen receh;ed frnm. th" following rorreapon· 
c:hC!'-per than they can be mad.e, unless you ha,·e dents. and anewera nnly e.wn1t apace in Stror. npo~ w~~ch th,ere 
wh1t1;-ig etc., to hand of \\'h1ch to make lake is great uree111•re :-ExoRLSIOB; R. K. <Bra.!klq.,,~.E .• , lt t . C. 

I / 
t · · then I can n1eet \Vlth no clar •sun<terlanct) • H. & n. (Birmi1111T!am): B'. P. (Bl"18tol>: p. B. D. 

co ours oy s a1n1ng- l . • • · (Gtas!low); w. F. (Sllli&buru S(/11ars); D. B. T • .CDll.lbelltt~> : J . s. 
n1ixing books. \'Vriters are so intent upon display- <I'rC$.to-n)' ANCOl'A; \V. u. tManc11<-ster1; E. A. <S11lMbllrt11; 
ing their theoretical intelligence in chemicaljargon 0 H c (;Ior116,.v> · MRnounY; H.J. H. (&utl1 JIMkns11) ; J . A. 
that they ornit the 'vorcl clay from their writin~ cSouihport LarniJ; 'K11<N i l'G PABK; s. T. 'lfo .tddr~as1 ; .1. T. 
about it. I t is not in the" Encyclopoodia Britannica, ' 1Lo11don): c. T. <Edinb1!r11h>; fl. F. R. (Eai11b11ruh1: o. Dnos: 

d l ta 1 h th h (lecdR!; B. J. B. (Bod<linaton); J .M. P. (Prelltott), Po~.7.J,RD! 
nn t \C learned dunce cons nt y s O\VS roug 1,. c;.(Falmollth); ADIA; J . H. (No.Addru6l; G; w. s. 1'1' .. / nal. 
l hc ~cneer of pseudo·scientiftc terms. A good p,,rkJ: F. G. tPaMington, ll'J: Du~DKl!J IV; u, <Shrew~b11ry1, 
English ,,·ork on " Colours and Dre\\'ares" is by J. N.:110 ; J. A. J. (No .AtWreu); J . w. n. <.No.ttt1aglU1t11;J, J. G. 
' \". Salter (Crosby Lock\\·ood & Co., 7, Stat.ioners' (S101derland>: T. s. <Pendleton); W. A . . <Fat:el'sl l4m.\. J . H. 
H II C ' C) h •Th D d C 1 tHollo1cau1 • H. B. CDisley): L. C. tl': .. tm,g Dean); E. J. A. 

a ourt, E .. . .A.not er,· e yeran o our· ,,s.,111110,,;pt0n•: G. F. n. t Redditch): c. B. H. !!A>11don, W.l; 
].fakers' Con1panion," by H. Carey Baird & Co. , F. B. J . tLiverpooll: A. c . cLanvton>.; E. w. o. (Leiua1er,1: J. R. 
(810, \Va lnut Street, Philadelphia.., U.S.A.); both <Do11vt<1s) ; A IlEADER o.i;o" wonx: J.B. (M11t1c/1ester1. w . w. 
lo w-priced \vorks, I should think.-J. C. K . (E tsiciclq; B. L. (Urmston); KlLlf Bun..~KB; P•TTBL'( M•w:.n . 
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CASSELL1S TECHNICAL MANUAi !', 
Applie:1 Mechanics. Dy Sir R. s. BALL, F.R.S. 2S. 

Bricklayere, Drawt.ag for. JS. 

Building Cooatructlon. as. 
Cabinet Makera, Drawlng for. SS· 
Carpenters and Joiners , Drawing for. 3S- Gd. 

Gothic Stonework:, 35· 

Handrailing and Staircaslng, JS. 6d. 

Linear Drawing and Practical G eometry. "5. 

Linear Drawing and Projection. Tv.·o Vols. in One. 
35- 6d. • . 

Machinists and Englneers, Drawing for. 45. 6d. 

Metal•Plate Workers, Drawing for. JS. 
Model Drawln.e, ss. 
Orthographical and laometrical Projection. os. 
Practical Perspective. ;is. 

Stonemasons, Draw-Ing for. Ct~th, JS. 

Systematic Drawing and Shading, :z:s. 

MANUALS OF TECHNOLOGY. 
fDtTED BY PROF. AYRTON, f.R.S., AND RICHARD WORMELL, 0.Sc., M.A. 

The Dyeing of Textile Fabrics. By Prof. J . ]. 
HU)(MEL, F:C.S. With 1'1umerous Diagrams. Seventh 1 bou
s.nd. SS. 

Steel and Iron. By Wrt.t.IAM H£t<RY GR£ENwoon, 
F.C.S., M.I.M.E .• etc. With <;t Diacrams from Original \Vork· 
in~ Drawings. Fifth Edition. SS. 

Spinning Woollen and Worsted. By W. S. 
BRIGHT MCLARHN, M.P., \\'orstcd Spinner, \V1th 69 Dia· 
grams. Second Edition. '45· 6d. 

Cutting Tools. By Prof. H. R. SMrTH. \Vith 1 ~ 
Folding Plates and sx \Voodcuts. Third Ed1lion. :;s. 6d. 

Practical Mechanics. By Prof. J. PERRY, 111.E. 
\Vith Numerous Illustrations. Third Edi(!On. JS. 6d. 

Design in Textile FabriC:S· By T. R. As~ENHURST. 
W ith xo Coloured Plates and io6 D1agr.11us. Third Ed1t1on. +s. 6d. 

Watch and Clock Making. By D. GLAscow, Vice· 
President, British Hor~logical I nstitute. Second Edition. -4$. 6d. 

CASSEL.L & COMPANY, LIMITED, Ltuigate Hill, London. 

WORK 
ia published at La Bell• St1u11aoe, Ludg~ HUI, 1.ondon, 'It 
9 o'clockei·erv JFednesda11 mon1ing, at1dsho1.ldbeob1ai11ablclt!>llTJ1· 
where throug/1011tll10 Uuiua Ki11gdor>• on Frid.av cit tile latast.. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
s months. tree by poet . • •. .• ls. 8d. 
6 months, ,. •. .. . · Ss. Sd. 

12 months, • . . •• . . 6s. 6<1. 

Postal Orders or Poet o m co Orders l\llY&hle ".t q1e Goi.eral 
Poat Onlce, London, to C.1.&BBLL and COllPA..'iY. L 11111ted. 

TBB11S FOR TX• IliiBKRTIOS OF Al>VBBTIBBMKSTS I~ 11.1.oa 
WUW:LT lBBUB. £ 8. d. 

One Pago • • • • • • • - 12 O O 
Bal! Page • • • • • • - 6 10 o 
(Juarter Page • • • • • • • ll 12 8 
Eighth of B Page • • • • • • l 17 6 
One-Sixteenth of a Paga· • • • l o O 
In Column. per inch • • - · O 10 0 

Small prepaid Advertisements, auch ae Sl~u~tl.ons Wnntel 
lLUd Exchange, Twenty Words or le~s. One ::;lnlhng, an1l Ono 
Penny per Word extra It over Twenty. ALI. OTllBR. Ad 'l'P.r• 
t1aemente in Sale &od ~xchiu>ge Column are charge<! One 
Shilling per Lino (avere.g1ng e1glit words>. . 

Promin.mt Poriti<mal cw a se..U& ~r fnsertU»u, 
b.11 .,,ecia arra119mnetu. 

••• A.dvortieemonts should reacb the pmre fourteeu 
days in 11.dvance of tbe date ot issue. 

SALE AND EXCHANGE 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell J\fail Cart Wheels. [3 R 

Who's Lunt?- Why, the Best Man for Joiners' T!><;>ls, 
of \Varranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edition 
Reduced Price List.- LUNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack
ney Road, London, E. . (9 R 

The Universal Amateur Exchange.-Elcctri· 
cal, Optical, Jlilechanical, Chemical, Photographic, c~c. 
Established i862. Catalogues, 2d.-A. CAPLATZI, Chen1es 
Street, Bedford Square. Is R 

Joiners' Tool List, post free.-BooTH BR0T11£Rs, 
'fool ?.lakers, Dublin. [10 R 

Walker Bros Leed&.- Mail-cart wheels aod axles. 
• (t IR 

Lettering and Skn-Wri~ing ~de kay.
At'o full-size diagrams for marktn~ out eight alphabets, 
oniy 1s. - F . CouLTllARD1 Darl1Dgton ::;1rect, Bath. 
N ote.-100 Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 25. 6d. 

Fret, carving, and Bepo~sse ~atterns.-
100 of either, full-size, i s. ; 300 Turning Designs, is. ; '400 
small Stencils, xs.; 500 Shields, Monograms, &c., is., post· 
age frec.-F. COULTHARD, Darlington Street, .Bath (late 
Bournemouth). [x S 

Pyrography, or Po~er Work.-Stamp for list of 
materials.-DRESSBR, 51, High Road, Lee, S.E. .rx.3 R 

Catalogue of New Tools. 6d.-Register conta1nu:1g 
details of upwards of 3,000 (three tho~sand) new and se.coi:id
h:ind Gas and Steam Engtnes. Boilers-every descripta,on 
of-Tools, and Plant, wanted an~ for sale. Cash or hitt 
purchase Call at 100 H oundsd1tch, Londoo, or send .fd. 
for RegU°tcr to BRITAN,NIA Co., Colchester. (14 • 
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